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Daffodils and Narcissi 
The beauty of Daffodils and Narcissi is unquestioned and these flowers now form 

a leading feature in almost every spring garden. Every gardener should realize the 
enormous amount of intense pleasure that can so easily be obtained from the cultivation 
of a batch of Daffodils or Narcissi. 

The indication of Daffodil and Narcissi. The terms „Daffodil" and ,Narcissi" 
are interchangeable, but there is a tendency to apply the name „Daffodil" to the 
varieties of which the trumpet or cup is as large or larger than the perianth or segments, 
while the name „Narcissi' is used for the varieties having small cups. The name 
„Narcissi", however, is correct for all the different types of Daffodils and Narcissi. 

Soil and its Treatment. Daffodils and Narcissi will thrive in any well cultivated 
garden soil but prefer a good deep well drained loam. In preparing the ground for 
planting, dig deeply and if well rotted stable or cow manure is available this may 
advantageously be dug in 18 to 20 inches deep so as not to come into immediate contact 
with the bulbs. Never use fresh manure of any kind at planting time. On poor and 
dry sandy soils we recommend a dressing of sulphate of potash at a rate of about 1 oz. 
per square yard to be sprinkled over the surface of the ground after planting. 

Naturalizing Daffodils and Narcissi in Grass etc. All Daffodils and Narcissi 
are suitable for naturalising but in very heavy soils preference should be given to stronger 
growing sorts i.e. Trumpet varieties and many Large Cupped sorts. They are all 
admirably adapted for grassy slopes and banks, where they should be freely planted. A 
splendid effect is obtained when Trumpet and other varieties are grouped separately. 

Growing Daffodils and Narcissi in the Cold Greenhouse or Indoors. It is 
doubtful whether many people realize the amount of intense pleasure that is obtained 
from the cultivation of a few fine daffodils in a cold or very slightly heated greenhouse 
or in a sitting room. The flowers last well, often for two or three weeks and of course 
the earlier and later varieties provide a succession. 

Revision of the Classification of Daffodils. In this catalog we have adopted the 
revised system for the new R.H.S. classification of Daffodils and Narcissi formally 
approved by the General Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem (Holland) and the Daffodil 
Societies of America, Canada, Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand. 

The principal changes on comparing the old system with the new are as follows : 
The former Leedsii, Incomparabilis and Barrii Divisions are transferred into two 

Divisions, viz.: Division II Large-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, d and 
Division II Small-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, and d. 

The whole Genus is now classified in eleven Divisions as follows: 
Ia. Yellow Trumpets. 
Ib. Bicolor Trumpets. 
Ic. White Trumpets. 

IIa. Large-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona. 
IIb. Large-Cupped, white perianth, colored cup or corona. 
He. Large-Cupped, white perianth, white cup or corona. 
IId. Large-Cupped, not falling in a, b, or c. 

IIIa. Small-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona. 
IIIb. Small-Cupped, white perianth, colored cup or corona. 
IIIc. Small-Cupped, white perianth, white cup or corona. 
IIId. Small-Cupped, not falling in a, b, or c. 

IV. Double varieties. 
V. Triandrus Narcissi. 

VI. Cyclamineus Narcissi. 
VII. Jonquilla Narcissi. 

VIII. Tazetta Hybrids (Poetaz etc.). 
IX. Poeticus Narcissi. 
X. Species and Wild forms and Hybrids. 

XI. Miscellaneous Narcissi not falling into any of the foregoing Divisions. 
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Da{fodils and Narcissi
The beauty of Daffodils and Narcissi is unquestioned and these flowers now form

a leading feature in almost every spring garden. Every gardener should realize the
enormous amount of intense pleasure that can so easily be obtained from the cultivation
of a batch of Daffodils or Narcissi.

The indication of Daffodil and Narcissi. The terms ,,Daffodil" and ,,Narcissi"
are interchangeable, but there is a tendency to apply the name ,,Daffodil" to the
varieties of which the trumpet or cup is as large or Iarger than theperianth orsegments,
while the name ,,Narcissi" is used for the varieties having srnall cups. The name
,,Narcissi", however, is correct for all the different types of Daffodils and Narcissi.

SoiI and its Treatment. Daffodils and Narcissi will thrive in any well cultivated
garden soil but prefer a good deep u'ell drained loam. In preparing.the_gro-urrd for
flanting, dig deeply and if well rotted stable or cow manure is available this may
idvantageously be dug in lB to 20 inches deep so as not to come into immediate ccntact
with thJ bulbi. Nevei use fresh manure of any kind at planting time' On poor and
dry sandy soiis we recommend a dressing of suiphate of potash atatate of about I oz.
pei square yard to be sprinkled over the surface of the ground after planting.

Naturalizing Daffodils and Narcissi in Grass etc. All Daffodils and Narcissi
are suitable for naturalising but in very heavy soils preference should be given to stronger
growing sorts i.e. Trumpet varietiei and many- Large Cupped sorls. They are_ all
idmirably adapted for grassy siopes and banks, where they should be freely planted._A
splendid effect-is obtained rvhen Trumpet and other varieties are grouped separately.

Growing Dafforlils and Narcissi in the Cold Gree-house or Indoors. ft is
doubtful whether man-v people realize the amount of intense pleasure that is obtained
from the cultivation of a fen, fine daffodils in a cold or very slightly heated greenhouse
or in a sitting room. The florvers last rveli, often for two or three weeks and of course
the earlier and later varieties protide a succession.

Revision ofthe Classification ofDaffodils. In this catalog rve have adopted the
revised s,vstem lor the neu' R.H.S. classification of Daffodils and Narcissi formally
approved by the Generai Bulb Grorvers Society of Haarlem (Holland) and the Daffodil
Societies of America, Canada, Australia, Tasmania and Nelv Zealand.

The principal changes on comparing the old s-v-stem with the new are as follorvs:
The former Leedsii, Incomparabiiis and Barrii Divisions are transferred into two

Divisions, viz.: Division II Large-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, d and
Division II Small-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, and d.

. The whole Genus is now classified in eleven Divisions as foilows:
Ia. Yellorv Trumpets.
Ib. Bicolor Trumpets.
Ic. White Trumpets.

IIa. Large-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona,
IIb. Large-Cupped, white perianth, cololed cup or corona.
IIc. Large-Cupped, rvhite perianth, white cup or corona.
IId. Large-Cupped, not falling in a,b, or c.

IIIa. Small-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona.
IIIb. Small-Cupped, white perianth. colored cup or corona.
IIIc. Small-Cupped, white perianth, u'hite cup or corona.
IIId. Small-Cupped, not falling in a, b, or c.

IV. Double varieties.
V. Triandrus Narcissi.

VI. Cyclamineus Narcissi.
VIL Jonquilla Narcissi.

YIII. T azetta Hybrids (Poetaz etc.).
IX. Poeticus Narcissi.
X. Species and Wild forms and Hybrids.

XI. Miscellaneous Narcissi not falling into any of the foregoing Divisions.
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New and Rare Daffodils 
We offer the following list of very choice and rare Daffodils and Narcissi, which 

should be of special interest to the real Connoisseurs and Fanciers. The Bulbs offered 
are all, top sized and orders should reach us as early as possible, not later than the 15th 
of September, after which date we replant our stock. The sooner these Bulbs are planted 
t he better it is while this importance is of equal interest to Purchasers. 

Ardclinis (White Trumpet lc), this is one of the very finest White-Trumpets up to 
date, a large flower of most perfect form, balance, quality and fine carriage, broad 
smooth flat perianth and perfectly proportioned neatly flanged trumpet of clear 
white throughout of very durable substance and fine waxy texture. $ 1.20 each 

Armada (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an outstanding and magnificent 
novelty raised by Mr. Guy L. Wilson and caused a real sensation, a well poised 
41/2  in. diameter flower with smooth, broad much overlapping intense deep yellow 
perianth and deep tangerine red-orange cup-shaped crown, 1 in. long and about 
1 3/4  in. in diameter at its frilled and expanded mouth. 	 $ 25.00 each 

Bahrain (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, in our opinion one of the 
finest yellow-red flowers up to date, flowers are of large size and perfect form, short-
necked on strong stems, flowers having broad smooth wide spread rich clear yellow 
perianth and perfectly proportioned rather shallow intense vivid deep orange-red 
crown, finely frilled at edge. 	 $ 4.00 each 

Bastion (Yellow-Trumpet la), A.M., R.H.S. and Midland Daffodil Society 1946, a 
very late flowering deep self golden trumpet of fine quality and substance, having 
very broad flat smooth perianth standing at right angles to the rather long straight-
sided trumpet, short-necked on a very stout stem, vigorous grower with very broad 
foliage, first rate for exhibition. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Bermuda (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C. 1944 Haarlem, very large overlapping and 
smooth soft yellow perianth and a large spreading crown of clear orange, an 
immense flower of fine form and substance, early flowering. 	$ 8.50 each 

Binkie (Reversed Bicolor 2d), a curious most distinct and attractive variety, flowers 
are of excellent form, alance and fine substance, having broad flat-pointed 
perianth and a well-proportioned crown. On first opening the whole flower is a 
most pleasant clear sulphur-lemon, but the crown gradually passes to almost 
pure-white. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Blarney (Small-Cupped 3b), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1946, this is one of the most distinct and 
charming varieties in this section yet introduced, it has a firm, satin-smooth snow-
white perianth and a flat salmon-orange crown with a narrow primrose rim. A 
flower of beautiful quality, ideal for show or decorative purposes. Tall strong stem. 

$ 3.00 each 

Brenda, A.M. (Large Cupped 2b) Haarlem, this is a very large flower with creamy-
white rounded perianth flat orange crown of good texture and excellent poise. 

$ 2.00 each 

Bright Circle (Small-Cupped 3b), A.M., Haarlem, well overlapping and slightly 
pointed ivory-white perianth, te large flat saucer-shaped cup has a broad ribbon 
edge of bright scarlet, flower of perfect form. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Broughshane (White Trumpet lc), A.M., R.H.S., and Haarlem 1948, a glorious giant 
white Trumpet of perfect form and balance, the noble trumpet being widely 
flanged, reflexed and frilled, does not over-balance the immense perianth, which is 
fully 51/2  inches in diameter, the outer segments being up to 2 3/4  inches wide, the 
great flower, which is of immense substance and quite exceptionally durable, is 
carried on a strong stem well over 2 feet high and has very broad foliage. 

$ 20.00 each 

Buncrana (Large Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1942, a most distinct and beautiful first 
class show-flower, having very broad flat pure white shovel-shaped segments and 
a beautifully proportioned longish frilled cup of unusual deep peachy orange color. 

$ 4.00 each 

$ 1.25 per( 
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New and Rare Da{{odils
We offer the following iist of very choice and rare Daffodils and Narcissi, which

should be of special interest to the real Connoisseurs and Fanciers. The Bulbs offered
are al1 top sized and orders should reach us as early as possible, not later than the 15th
of September, after rvhich date we replant our stock. The sooner these Bulbs are planted
the better it is while this importance is of equal interest to Purchasers.

Ardclinis (\thite Trumpet ic), this is one of the very finest \Vhite-Ttumpets up to
daLe, a large flower of most perlect form. balance, quality and fine carriage, broad
smooth flat perianth and perfecth' proportioned neatly flanged trumpet of clear
white throughout ofvery durable substance and fine u'axy texture. $ 1.20 each

Arrnada (Large-Cuppecl 2a). F.C.C.. R.H.S. 1917, at outstanding and magnificent
novelty raised by Mr. Guv L. \\ ilson and caused a real sensation, a well poised
4/2 in. dianeter florver u'ith sn'rc,c,rh. broad much overlapping intense deep yeliow
perianth and deep tangerine led-orange cup-shaped crolvn, 1 in. long ald about
I ft in. in diameter at its h'illeci and expanded nouth. $ 25.00 each

Bahrarn (Large-Cupped 2a . .\.]I.. R.H.S. and llaarlem. in our opinion one of the
finest ve11ou,-red florvers up to date. flot'ers ale ollarge size and perfect form, short-
necked on strong stems. florr'ers having broad smooth u'ide spread rich clear yellow
perianth and perfectlv propor-tioned iathel shallow intense vivid deep orange-red
crown, finely frilled ar edge. S 4.00 each

Bastion (Ye11orv-Trumpet 1a), A.11., R.H.S. and \{idiand Daffodil Society 1946, a
very late flolvering deep selfgolden trumpet ofline qua1it1, and substance, having
very broad flat smooth perianth standing at right angles to the rather long straight-
sided trumpet, short-necked on a very stout stem, vigorous grower lvith very broad
foliage, first rate for exhibition. $ 3.00 each

Berrnuda (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C. 1944 Haarlem, very large overlapping and
smooth soft yellow perianth ancl a large spreacling crou'n of clear orange, an
immense florver of fine form and substance, eariy flo.,vering. $ 8.50 each

Binkie (Reversed Bicolor 2d), a curious most distinct and attractive variety, florvers
are of excellent form, balance and fine substance, having broad flat-pointed
perianth and a rveli-proportioned crown. On first opening the r,vhole florver is a
most pleasant clear sulphur-lemon, but the crown gradually passes to almost
pure-white. $ 3.00 each

Blarney (Sma11-Cupped 3b), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1946, this is one of the most distinct and
charming varieties in this section yet introduced, it hasafirm,satin-smoothsnow-
white perianth and a flat salmon-orange crown with a narrorv primlose rim. A
flower of beautiful quality, ideal for show or decorative purposes. t^,, 

ll.lttt:::il
Brenda, A.N{. (Large Cupped 2b) Haarlem, this is a ven, large florver with creamy-

white rounded perianth flat olange crorrn of good testure and exceilentrP*i6r!;.n

Bright Circle (Small-Cupped 3b). -{.\I.. Haarlem, rrell overlapping and slightiy
pointed ivory-white perianth, the large ilat saucer-shaped cup has a broad ribbon
edge of bright scarlet, flor.ver olperfect foln.r. $ 2.00 each

Broughshane (White Trumpet 1c), A.\I., R.H.S., and Haarlem 19,18, a glorious giant
white Trumpet of perfect form and balance, tlie uoble trumpet being wideiy
flanged, reflexed and fri1led, does not over-balance the immense perianth, rvhich is
fully 5/2 inches in diameter. the outer segments being up to 2i,! inches u'ide, the
great flower, which is of imrnense substance and quite exceptionally durable, is
carried on a strong stem \\'e11 or"er 2 feet high and has very broad foliage.

$ 20.00 each

Buncrana (Large Cupped 2b), A.\I., R.H.S. 1912, a most distinct and beautiful first
class shorv-flower, har-ing very broad flat pure white shovel-shaped segments and
a beautifully proportioned longish frilled cup ofunusual deep peachy orange co1or.

$ 4.00 each

$ r.z5 pe
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Cromarty (Yellow Trumpets la), A.M., R.H.S. 1938, this trumpet of faultless form 
and beautiful quality has broad smooth flat perianth standing at right angles to 
the neatly flanged and serrated trumpet which color is of a deep self gold; very 
free flowering and splendid sturdy habit, recommended for exhibition. 

95 cts. each; 3 for $ 2.75 
Cushendall (Small cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. 1936, this is in our opinion the best 

green-eyed flower under cultivation; it is of faultless form and quality and splendid 
substance, broad smooth circular overlapping perianth of purest sparkling poeticus 
white, very shallow saucer crown edged with a delicious cream-colored frill, the 
whole centre is of a lovely moss-green. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Dunkeld (Large Cupped 2a), a magnificent well-formed flower having broad smooth 
circular clear yellow perianth of fine substance and shallow expanded vivid orange-
scarlet crown; immensely vigorous, free of increase and free flowering, comes very 
good in the cold greenhouse. 	 $ 1.25 each 

Erie (Large Cupped 2a), this is a very charming variety of recent introduction, with 
broad deep golden yellow, stained orange perianth and a fairly large deep orange 
crown, very distinct on account of its deep coloring. 	40 cts. each; 3 for $ 1.00 

Fermoy (Large Cupped 2b), a magnificent flower of great size and fine quality, with 
very large pure-white perianth and well proportioned beautifully frilled bowl-
shaped crown, bright orange-red at the mouth shading to gold in the base, very 
vigorous plant. 	 $ 9.75 each 

Forest Fire (Large-Cupped 2a), this is a remarkably fine showy free-flowering red 
and yellow that is perhaps best described as a larger and better Porthilly with 
almost sunproof color on account of which it is a fine garden plant, it comes in 
first class form and color under cold glass, vigorous grower. 	$ 3.00 each 

Galway (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1942, this is magnificent tall strong-stemmed 
intense self golden flower, bordering on trumpet proportions, broad smooth 
perianth, well flanged trumpet crown; it is a glorious garden plant, owing to its 
splendid size, build, proportion, stature and color, also excellent for exhibition. 

$ 10.00 each 

Golden Torch (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1947, an exquisite rich golden flower 
of grand quality, perfect form and proportion, short necked and nicely posed on 
a tall strong stem, broad, smooth, flat clear rich golden-yellow perianth and well 
balanced frilled flanged crown of slightly deeper and more intense gold. 

$ 14.75 each 

Grape Fruit (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, this is a handsome flower 
of great beauty and distinct coloring, large well-shaped trumpet with broad thick 
much overlapping perianth, color a pale lemon throughout, the whole flower 
slightly deepening to a very soft greenish lemon as it ages. 	$ 5.00 each 

Green Island (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1946, a sensational flower of very 
large size, great substance and waxen smooth texture. Smooth rounded white 
segments of such immense width that they form an almost complete circle. Well 
proportioned shallow bowl shaped frilled cup, greenish white at the base inside, 
passing to white, which in turn passes to a band of clear, cool, greenish lemon at 
margin. Short necked on a tall strong stem. Plant of great vigor. 	$ 15.75 each 

Hardy (Small-Cupped 3b), a very unique and really attractive flower with flat smooth 
much overlapping creamy-white perianth of splendid quality and heavy durable 
texture, the orange-red crown is semi-double and heavily frilled. 	S 2.25 each 

Brunswick (Large-Cupped 2b), a very early variety, producing a very tall flower of 
perfect form, and is well poised on a tall strong graceful stem, it has beautiful 
modelled flat clean-cut white perianth of very firm texture, the perfectly balanced 
crown is just like a short nicely flanged and frilled trumpet, clear icy-white in the 
base and gradually shading up to sharp very green lemon at the brim. 

60 cts. each; $ 6.50 per doz. 
Cantatrice (White Trumpet lc), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1939, this variety has scored a 

remarkable triumph at the various flower shows all over the world. A flower of a 
most exquisite quality and smooth texture, clean-cut pointed even perianth 
standing out sharply from the well-balanced perfectly smooth rather slender 
trumpet, absolutely pure clear-white throughout, a perfect beauty. $ 4.00 each 
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Crotnarty (Y9!9w Trirmpets-1a), A.M., R.H.S. 1938, this trumpetof faultlessform
a.nd beaytilrl quality has broad smooth flat perianth standine at riqht angles to
the neatly.flanged and serrared trumpet whiih colo,r is of a d'eep seif gold"; very
free flowering and splendid sturdy ha6it, recommended for exhibition.

95 cts. each; 3 for $ 2.75
Cushendall (Small cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. 1936, this is in our opinion the best

green-eyed-flower under cyitivation; it is offaultless form and qualiiy and splendid
su_bstance, broad smooth circular overlapping perianth ofpureit spaiLlirrg poeticus
rvhite, very shallow _saucer crown edged-wifh-a deliciouf cream-co1o.ed-fi.ill, the
whole centre is of a lovely moss-green. $ 3.00 Lach

Dunkeld.(Large cupp.ed 2a), a magnificent rvell-formed flower having broad smooth
circuiar clear yellow perianth offine substance and shallorv expandJd vivid orange-
scarlet crown; immensely vigorous, free of increase and free fiowering, comes very
good in the cold greenhouse. "'$ 

1.25 eac6
Erie.(Lar-ge c"pp94 2a),-this is a very charming variety of recent introduction, with

broad deep golden yelloiv, stained -orange pelianth and a fairly large deep orange
crown, very distinct on account of its deep coloring. 40cts. ea-h;3for $ 1.00

Ferrtroy (I arge Cuppgd.2b), a magnificent flower of great size and fine quatity, with
vcry large pure-white perianth and well proporiioned beautifully frilled bowl-
shaped cro.wn, bright orange-red at the mouti shading to gold in'the base, very
vigorous plant. $ 9.75 eac6

Forest.Fire- (Large-Cupped 2a), this is a remarkably fine showy free-flowering red
and yellow that is -perhaps best described as a larger and better Porthilly"with
aimost sunproof color on account of which it is a fine garden plant, it comes in
first class form and color under cold glass, vigorous gro"\ver. - 

S 3.00 each

Galway (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1942, this is magnificer-rt tall strong-sremmed
intense 

- 
seif golden flower, bordering on trumpet "proportions, broid smooth

perianth, well.flanged trumpet crorvnl it is a glorioui garden plant, owing to its
splendid size, build, proportlon, stature and color, alsoixcellent for-exhibilion.

g 10.0O each

Goldea Tot-ch (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1947, an exquisite rich golden flower
of grand quality, pelfect form a-nd proportion, short neclied and ni&ly posed on
a tall strong_stem, bload, smooth, flat ilear rich golden-yellolv perianthind r,r'ell
baianced frilled flanged crown of slightly deeper ind more intense go1d.

$ 14.75 each

Grape Fruit (Yellorv Trumpet 1a), F.C.C. Ilaarlem 1944, this is a hanclsome flower
of great beauty.and disrinct cololing, large well-shaped trumpet rvith broad thick
mrlch. overlapping perianth, color a pale lemon t^hroughout, the whoie florver
siightly deepening to a very soft greenish lemol as it agel S 5.00 each

Green Island (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1946, a sensational flo*.er of very
large size, great substance and waxen smooth texiure. smooth lounded rvhite
segments of such immense width that they form an almost complete circle. lYell
proportioned shallorry bowl shaped frilled cup, greenish r,r'hite ai the base inside,
passing to white, which in turn passes to a bind of clear, cool, ereenish lemon ai
margin, Short necked on a tall slrong stem. Plant of great vigorl S 15.75 each

rrardy (Sma1l-Cupped 3b), a very unique and really attractive flou'er r.,'ith flat smocth
much overlapping creamy-white perianth of splendid qualin- and hearl durable
texture, the crange-red crown is semi-double and heaviir. fril1ed. S 2.25 each

Brunsw^ick 
^(Large-C_upped 2b), a very early varietv. proCucinq a ve:r. tail i,lr.er of

pertsq! lbrm, anci is well poisecl on a tall stlong gracelui sten-r. it h:s beautiful
modelled flat clean-cut lvhite perianth of ven' firi ierture. lhe perlectiv balanced
cron'n is.just like a short nicellz flanged and lrilled t.umper. cieir ic.--rrlhite in the
base and gradualli, shading up to sharp 

'er\-sreen 
,.;i:;j 

iXlnl.i"i.r, per doz.

cantatrice (white Trumpet ic). F.c.c.. R.H.s. 1939. this r.ar-j.en. has scorecl a
remarkable triumph af the various florrler sho.,r's all orier the rvorld. A florver of a
most,.exquisite.quaiin, and smooth_ texrure,-c1ean-cut pointed e'en perianth
standing out sharply from the *'ell-balanced perfectly imooth rathei slender
trumpet, absolutely pure clear-rvhite throughout, a perfect beauty. S 4.00 each

.,,i

aa-
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Carnlough (Large-Cupped 2c), a distinct flower of strong sturdy habit, fine size and 
superb quality, broad firm flat pure white perianth; on first opening the crown is 
faintest citron with a frill of soft coral-pink; in time the entire flower passes to 
purest white throughout, exceptionally durable. 	 $ 1.30 each 

Cherie ( Jonquilla 7), a most unusual and charming hybrid, having an ivory-white 
perianth with a small cup, distinctly flushed pale shell-pink. From one to three 
smallish flowers on each stem, very exquisite. 	 $ 1.60 each 

Chinese White (Small-Cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem 1948, this is a very 
large flower of quite faultless form and quality, pure-white throughout except for 
a point touch of green in the eye, perfectly proportioned shallow-fluted saucer 
crown, a superb show flower, quite unique, strong plant. 	 $ 20.00 each 

Chung King (Small-Cupped 3a), A.M. Haarlem 1948, this is truly a gorgeous and 
magnificent Small-Cupped variety, a large tall stemmed very circular flower, 
having broad, smooth, clear yellow perianth and an intense deep vived red shallow 
crown. 	 $ 5.00 each 

Content (Bicolor Trumpet lb), A.M., R.H.S. 1940, a very large and quite unique 
trumpet after the style of Beersheba, but larger and much taller, the noble perianth 
is built of broad long flat petals, of a fine smooth quality and substance. When 
first opening it is a uniform tone f lovely soft greenish primrose throughout, it then 
gradually passes to a very pale lemon-white all over, except the brim of the long 
graceful trumpet which retains a dainty frill of lemon, very vigorous grower. 

$ 3.70 each 

Coverack Perfection (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1934, an unique flower of 
outstanding charm, broad overlapping rather painted perianth, large wide shallow 
saucer crown, edged and flushed pale gold and salmon and has a faint tinge of 
green behind the anthers, very tall and of great substance. 	$ 1.50 each 

Cragford (Poetaz 8), A.M. Haarlem and R.H.S., this new beautiful introduction has 
caused much sensation among the Dutch on account of its extreme earliness and 
its easy response to forcing, it has a strong pure white perianth, excellent form and 
a brilliant scarlet eye, it may be successfully grown in pebbles in water like Paper-
white Narcissus to bloom just after Xmas. 	60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Crocus, F.C.C., R.H.S., A.M. Birmingham, a very striking flower, which might almost 
be classed as a Trumpet, broad perianth and well flanged trumpet of great sub-
stance and of most intense golden-yellow throughout. 

70 cts. each; $ 8.00 per doz. 

Hollandia (Double 4), A.M. Haarlem 1943, here is a very unusual type of a double 
Narcissus, it is classed as a double, but is only partly so, the flat overlapping and 
intermixed perianth is yellow and the large very double crown is deep sunproof 
orange-red, a most attractive and outstanding flower. 	 $ 12.00 each 

Hollywood (Large-Cupped 2a), a novelty, this very fine and noble flower might best 
be described as an improved Fortune, large, much overlapping and flat deep-
golden yellow perianth, the large trumpet shaped crown is clear orange, very early 
flowering and vigorous grower. 	 $ 9.00 each 

Kanchenjunga (White Trumpet 1c), A.M. R.H.S. 1940, this is an immense flower 
with the biggest and broadest perianth segments yet seen, forming an almost 
perfect circle and a magnificent widely flanged and serrated trumpet, perianth pure 
white, trumpet palest lemon passing to white, a noble flower of stately carriage. 

$ 3.90 each 

Kilworth (Large-Cupped 2b), an outstanding variety, large flower with broadly over-
lapping white perianth and perfectly proportioned bowl-shaped crown of intense 
dark orange-red with a touch of dark green in the eye, sunproof, one of the best 
varieties in the red and white class, vigorous grower. 	 $ 6.00 each 

Kingscourt (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an immense flower of faultless 
form, superb quality and uniform intense deep golden color, flat velvet smooth 
perianth of immense breadth and noble perfectly balanced bell-mouthed trumpet, 
strong stem, fine sturdy plant. 	 $ 8.75 each 
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Carnlough (Large-Cupped 2c), a distinct flower ofstrong sturdy habit, fine size and
superb quality, broad firm flat pure white perianth; on first opening the crown is
faintest citron with a frill of soft corai-pink; in time the entire flo$,er passes to
purest u'hite throughout, exceptionally durable. $ 1.30 each

Ch6rie (Jonquilla 7), a most unusual and charming hybrid, having an ivory-white
perianth with a small cup, distinctly flushed pale sheil-pink. From one to three
imallish flowers on each stem, very exquisite. $ 1.60 each

Chinese White (Small-Cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem 1948, this is a vely
large flower ofquite faultless form and quality, pure-white throughout except for
a point touch oT green in the eye, perfectly proportioned shallow-fluted saucer
crown, a superb sholv florver, quite unique, strong plant. $ 20'00 each

Chung tr(ing (Smali-Cupped 3a), A.N{. Ilaarlem 1948, this is truly a gorgeous and
magnifi-ent Small-Cupped variety, a large tall stemmed -very circular flotver,

l:;ffilbroad, 
smooth, clear yellorv perianth and an intense deep vived 

;.#til:X
Content (Bicolor Trumpet lb), A.lvI., R.H.S. 1940, a very largc and quite unique

trumpet after the style of Beersheba, but larger and much.tailer,_the noble pe ria-nth
is built of broad long flat petals, of a fine smooth quaiity and substance. When
first opening it is a uniform tone oflovely soft greenish primrose throughout, it then
gradullly passes to a very pale lemon-white all over, except the brim of the iong
graceful trumpet which retains a dainty frill of lemon, very vigorous *p;it 

.r.n
Coverack Perfection (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1934, an unique flower of

outstanding charm, broad overlapping rather painted perianth, large rvide shallow
saucer crown, edged and flushed pale gold and salmon and has a faint tinge of
green behind the lnthers, very tall and of grea.t substance. $ 1.50 each

Cragford (Poetaz B), A.M. Haarlem and R.H.S., this new beautiful introduction has
iaused much sensation among the Dutch on account of its extreme earliness and
its easy response to forcing, it has a strong pure white perianth,. excellent form and
a brilliant scariet eye, it may be successfully grown in pebbles in water iike Paper-
white Narcissus to bloom just after Xmas. 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz.

Crocus, F.C.C., R.H.S., A.N{. Birmingham, a very striking florver, u'hich might almost
be ciassed as a Trumpet, broad perianth and well flanged trumpet of great sub-
stance and ofmost intense golden-yeliorv throushout' 

o cts. each; g g.0o per doz.

Ilollandia (Double 4), A.M. Ilaarlem 1943, here is a very unusual type of a double
Narcissus, it is classed as a double, but is only partly so, the flat overlapping and
intermixed perianth is yellow and the iarge very double crow'n is deep sylproof
orange-red, a most attractive and outstanding flolver. $ 12.00 each

Hollywood (Large-Cupped 2a), a novelty, this very fine and loble florver- might best
be describeci as an lmproved Fortune, large, much overlapping and flat deep-
golden yellow perianth, the large trumpet shaped crown is clear orange, very early
flowering and vigorous grower. $ 9.00 each

I(anchenjunga (White Trumpet 1c), A.1v1., R.H.S. 1940, this is an immense flower
.' with the biggest and broadest perianth segments yet seen, forming an almost

i/ perfect circle and a magnificent widely flanged and serrated trumpet, perianth pure
white, trumpet paiest lemon passing to white, a noble flower of t""tdri6il:;Xie'

I(ilworth (Large-Cupped 2b), an outstanding variety, large flower rvith broadly over-
Iapping wtrite perianth and perfectly proportioned bowl-shaped crorvn of intense
dark oiange-red with a touch of dark green in the eye, sunproof, one of the hest
varieties in the red and white class, vigorous grower. $ 6.00 each

Kingscourt (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an immense flow'er of faultless
Torm, superb quality and uniform intense deep golden co1or, flat velvet smootll
perianth of immense breadth and noble perfectly balanced beil-mouthed_trumpet,
itrong stem, fine sturdy plant. $ 8.75 each
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Ludlow (Large-Cupped 2c), undoubtedly one of the finest varieties in this section 
yet raised, a perfect show flower of moderate size and faultless form having broad 
flat perianth of solid texture, which stands at right angles to the well-proportioned 
trumpet shaped crown, the flower is purest ice-white throughout, a very beautiful 
flower of perfect finish and graceful appearance. 	 $ 5.25 each 

Magherally (Large-Cupped 2a), a smallish but tall stemmed flower of magnificent 
brilliant color, having golden perianth and neat almost ruby-red cup, a good laster, 
attracted considerable comment at the 1943 London Daffodil Show. $ 2.00 each 

Magic Circle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem 1946, a novelty of great beauty, well 
overlapping and flat pure white perianth, the large and very flat golden-yellow 
crown is broadly margined bright scarlet, very distinct. 	 $ 2.50 each 

Makassar (Daladier) (Large-Cupped 2a), very strong, much overlapping and thick 
perianth and a large spreading crown, the color of this very fine flower is deepest 
orange-gold throughout and is of noble form, highly recommended. $ 5.75 each 

Mount Hood (White Trumpet 1c), a novelty of great refinement, large pure white/ 
flowers flowers with broad smooth perianth segments of great substance, and a long pale, 
creamy-white well proportioned trumpet nicely rolled back at mouth, tall grower, 
fine for pots. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Moville (Large-Cupped 2c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this is an exquisite and 
lasting flower of largest size and fine texture, on first opening the large widespread 
perianth is white, while the well-proportioned somewhat basin-shaped crown is 
primrose, but the whole flower soon passes to pure white throughout and at the 
same time keeps on growing to an enormous size. 	 $ 5.75 each 

Mulatto (Yellow Trumpet la), A.M. Haarlem, a remarkable flower of unique and 
striking color, smooth flat perianth of sulphur yellow and a large expanded 
sulphur-colored trumpet, the inside of which shades to almost white with deep 
sulphur frilling at margin, vigorous grower. 	45 cts. each; $ 4.50 per doz. 

Orange Bride (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful and refined 
flower with flat overlapping pure white perianth, while the tangerine-orange crown 
is beautifully frilled, giving the flower a lovely appearance. 	$ 3.00 each 

Preamble (Bicolor Trumpets lb), F.C.C. 1949, A.M., R.H.S. 1948, it is a first early, 
well contrasted clean bicolor of superb quality, opening with smooth, flat, pure 
white perianth and very rich bright chrome-yellow trumpet which has a neat little 
flange; as the flower ages the rich color of the trumpet fades out a little bit, be-
coming more lemon in tone but never goes white. Excellent exhibition variety. 

$ 12.00 each 
Principal (Yellow Trumpets la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1937, this is one of the best yellow 

trumpets up to date, it has a perfectly balanced self yellow trumpet of great sub-
stance, quality and smooth texture. Very broad flat circular perianth; trumpet 
beautifully finished with an evenly flanged mouth, flower well posed on a tall 
strong stem. Grand show flower. 	 $ 1.00 each; 3 for $ 2.80,  

Ramillies (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M. 1944, a noble flower of medium size, but of the- 
very highest quality, much overlapping and flat clear golden-yellow perianth,,  
the expanding crown is deep yellow with a distinctly marked ribbon edge of deep 
scarlet and has great lasting qualities. 	 $ 1.25 each 

Red Bird (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M. Haarlem, a distinct and charming variety, 
broad much overlapping, snow-white perianth with a rich colored deep, orange- 
red cup; very showy. 	 $ 1.00 each. 

Red Hackle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1948, a really magnificent and most 
brilliant large red and white of splendid form and habit, broad rather pointed 
pure-white perianth, very slightly reflexing, frilled bowl-shaped crown of solid 
intense deep orange-red, holds color well, good stem and neck and free flowering_ 

$ 4.75 each. 
Rouge (Large-Cupped 2a), a strikingly novel and very distinct break in coloring, the 

widespread perianth is yellow overlaid pinkish buff, while the expanded cup is 
deep brilliant rather brick-red, it invariably elicits much admiration and comments 
at shows. It is early and free flowering. 	 $ 1.75 each 

Royal Crown (18), a lovely flower, large sulphur-white perianth, the very large 
heavily fringed and spreading crown is soft apricot. 	 $ 1.00 each, 
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New and Rare Daffodils

Ludlow (Large-Cup-ped 2c), undoubt-edly'one of the finest varicties in this section
vet raised. a periect tf,;# fr;;;;;i-*6at'utt ti" 

'"d-iuultlt" 
form having broad

hat oerianth br.oria"t.ii"..] *t i.t ,tu.,a. a1 Ght angtes to the well-pronortioned
trumoet shaped cro*n, th. ilowe. is purest ic;-i;l;iteihroughout, a verv'beautiful
flo-wci of peife.t fi'''i:i";t ;;;;i;i ipi'o"""'' $ 5'25 each

Magherally (Large-Cupped 2a), a smallish but tall stemmed flower of magnificent
brilliant.otor, nur'r.,'i'eiriJr{'pl.i;I1i-t ""a ".^iui*ost 

ruby-red cup' a {ood laster'
atrracted .or,rid..udi."."o;;$i;^;ilrg+e L."J." 

-p.*6ait sho;. B 2.00 each

Maeic Circle (Large-Cupped 2b), A'M' Haarlem 1946' anovelty of great beauty' well
-overlapping 

"!d fl#fi;":;l"nit;;;'i;lth' ih;l';i' and verv fat golden-vellorv
crownisbroadly*j'5i".i'i,ligi,i*,'i.t,,'..vaiiii".t.

Makassar (Daladier) (Large-Cupped 2a)' very stronq' much overlappine and thick
oerianth and a la.ge ipieadirig crown, tr'e cJoioiit',is 'ery 

fine flower is deepest
^orange_gold tt ro,,rg;#; "it^ii ;i;;ti.-i.;",,' r,islity ieco*mended. $ 5.75 each

MountHood(WhiteTrumpetlc),anoveltyofereatre{inement'largenurewhiteflowers with broad .,ii.",rr-p.lil"t1, ,.g.,i.r,t."of"i;.;;^;;;;;;.f r"]a d long pale, 7'
Ii;i;;;;il'*up|'ii""'Jir5";'Jilfi?;;i';tvr"otteauact<.1tT:if illil'fJ:H:fine for Pots.

Moville (Large-Cupped 2c), A'M''^R'H'S: and flaarlem' this is an exouisite and
Iastins flower orruri.Jt"(ir"-ur,a'nrr. t.*t,.,r.,L friT;;"i;g t-h. iu.g. riidespread
neriaith is white, i'i'itt tt'" well-proportioi'iI tt*t*t'^t Easin-shiped cronrr is

i.i*.o"., but the *'hol" flo*t' 'oo" 
put"''ii*ptttt white throughtitf|Htil;

Iame time keeps on growing to an enormous slze'

Mulatto (Yellow Trumiet tt;, e'fU' Haarlem' a remarkable flower of unioue and
striking 

"oro., _,*lji1,' ill' ;;;i;;.;t-;f ;"fif,#;iroil'i"J u- t.rse eipanded
sulphur-cotor.O ",]ilr.i,?5 

i".iJ.-.i *ti-fi-.t"[.t to almost white with deep
sulphur frilling .ril'Jt!i",'""is;':o; ;;";;;'- 45 cts' each; $ 4'50 per doz'

Oranse Bride (Large-Cupped 2b)' F.C'C'' A'M" Haarlem' a beautiful and refined
fl6werwithflatoverlaidingpuiewhiteperian.tfi,whilethetangerine.orangecrownis beautifully f.i[.'i:";#iliE i# il;; Ilt'.ti ^pp.u.u.,... 

- 
$ 3.(x) each

Preamble (Bicolor,T-ttt*"ptt' tU;, f'C'C' 1949' A'M" R'H'S' 1948' it is a first early'
well contrastea tr#t'"rliloiil't1't"pqtu q"Liity'-tipt"i"g with'smo-oth' flat' pure
r,r,hite periantt ""i1i..]''titt'r'ii$i"r'tot"t-yltb#tt"t"[tt'which 

has a neat little
flanee; as the flor.iel"ji.'ffiJ;i:ii';i;;';f il*-i'"mpet'fades out a little bit, be-
comlrrg mo.e lemot' in'tone but never gocs white' Eiceilent exhibitionrzaffi?;.n

Priacipal(YellowTrumpetsla),F'C'C''F'II'S'1937'thisisoneofthebestyellovr-trumpets ,p.,o ou['ji1"ir'^. ]'p"ir..,r],6"i"-"".J ,.li yellow trumpet of great sub-
stance, quahty and'smooth tixture' Very broad flai circular perianth; trumpet'
beautifullv n"i'r'Ji ;tffe';;;;1:j n""ritJ-t"o"th' flo*tt weil posed on a tall
strong stem. c*.,[ tntiu flower' $ 1'00 each; 3 for $ 2'80'

Rarnitlies tr-"rg*crpptJ 2a), A'M',1944,1noble flower of medium size' but of the'
very highest q'uuiitv, much overlappi"s ;;f,;;;';i;";;;lJ;-vellow perianth'
the expandins ..i*"i it i*p ;;ii'i'i;ltfi u aitti""ttv marfed ribbon edse of deep'
scarlet and has great lastinf qualities' '-"- :' 

- $-1'25 each'
Red Bird 1l-u.g.-Cupfti iuj, r'C'C",4:M:,{^utltm' a distinct and charming variety'

broad much or..fppirg, snow-white perianth with a rich colored dcep, orange-
red cup; \'ery showy' I .^.^ rl ----.-:c 

$ 1'00 each
Red Hackle (f,o.g.-Ct'pptd 2b), A'M'-' R,}I'S' l94B' a really magnificent and most

briliant ru,g. ,.i*J#i;;;i; ';i';;i.;;ia. T;; ;;J h"uii, broid rather pointed
pure-white p*iritf,,'i.r,' rfi*hii,";n.*i.re.-iiiif;a bowl-shaped crorvn of solid
intense a..f o.u,ii'il'."4'iri:[;i"r *.]llg?tJ.t.* and necli'and ntifff:'X.fi

Rouge(Large.Cupped2a),astrikinglynolelandvervdistinctbreakincoloring,thewidespread p.r,.iri*iJ iiit*-"l,Jrrria.pi"kisrr-uiff. rvhile the expanded cup is'
deep brilliant *r'rii*. t-a.r.-,=d,.it i""-^.i.Uiy elicits much admiration and commenis
at silows. It i, .ui'l'v ;;i'i;;-it;;;;i"s'' ' ---- 1'75 each

Roval Crown (lB), a lovcly flcwer, large s^ulphqr-rvhite perianth' the very large' heavily fringe<I t..l 
"'i'"!'Ja#g"ttti*"1!"t"ri 

ip'litot' $ l'00 each

Li
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Royal Mail (Large-Cupped 2a), a fine vigorous variety of recent introduction, broad 
smooth overlapping perianth of a rich golden-yellow, large vived orange-red 
crown, frilled at mouth. 	 $ 5.25 each 

Rustom Pasha (Large-Cupped 2a), a large striking flower of gorgeous color, wide 
spread pointed clear deep golden perianth, cup opens dull orange and deepens 
to vived tangarine-scarlet, which is absolutely sunproof, one of the best red and 
yellow up to date varieties for growing in pots, a very fine novelty. 

60 cts. each; $ 6.25 per doz. 

Samite (White Trumpet Ic), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1940, here is another recent introduction 
of superlative quality, an exquisite self-ivory-white flower of most perfect form 
and balance and the very finest and smoothest thick velvety texture, tall vigorous 
plant. 	 $ 1.20 each 

Spellbinder (Yellow Trumpet la), a large flower of the most wonderful and entirely 
distinct clear luminous, greeny sulphur-lemon. When fully developed the inside 
of the flanged trumpet passes almost to white, while the outside of the trumpet 
retains its color, and the serrated brim is tipped with sparkling lemon, most 
attractive. 	 $ 18.00 each 

Sunnybrook (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem, this is one of the finest John Evelyn 
seedlings, white perianth with a large beautifully frilled cup of sun-proof soft 
orange, a superb variety for the garden. 	 $ 1.70 each 

Swansdown (Double 4), P.C., R.H.S., 1940, this beautiful double variety is quite 
distinct from any other, large milk-white flower of great substance with very broad 
circular overlapping outer segments and a double centre of white feathery looking 
petals, very attractive. 	 $ 12.00 each 

Trocadero (Bicolor Trumpet lb), A.M. Haarlem, a superb white trumpet with a broad 
overlapping white perianth, standing squarely at right angles to the bold primrose 
trumpet, which is flanged and serrated, an imposing plant. 	 $ 2.50 each 

Trousseau (Bicolor Trumpet lb) F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, here is an exquisite Bicolor 
Trumpet of superb quality, perfect form, great substance and fine satin-like 
texture, very broad smooth flat pure white perianth and well proportioned straight 
neatly flanged trumpet, which opens soft yellow and passes gradually to a most 
lively rich buff rosy-cream. 	 $ 9.75 each 

Zero (Large-Cupped 2c), this is one of the finest White-Daffodils raised by Mr. Guy 
L. Wilson, it is a glorious flower measuring 5 inches in diameter, very large broad 
flat widespread perianth, the beautiful vase-shaped crown has a slightly expanding 
bell-mouth, pure icy-white throughout with a lovely deep green perianth tube, 
tall strong stem and short necked. 	 $ 9.75 each 

AWARDS TO MERITORIOUS VARIETIES OF 
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 

We thought it worth while to record particulars of awards which have been 
made to meritorious varieties of Daffodils and Narcissi. In this connection 
the following abbreviations are used: 

F.C.C. — First Class Certificate. 
A.M. — Award of Merit. 
P.C. — Preliminary Commendation. 
R.H.S. — Awarded by the Royal Horticultural Society, London, England. 
Midland — Awarded by the Midland Daffodil Society, Birmingham, 

England. 
Haarlem — Awarded by the General Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem, 

Holland. 
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Royal MaiI (Large-Cupped 2a), a fine vigorous variety of recent introduction, broad
smooth overlapping perianth of a rich golden-yellow, Iarge vived orange-red
crown, frilled at mouth. g 5.25 each

Rustorn Pasha (Large-Cupped 2a), a large striking flower of gorgeous color, wide
spread pointed clear deep golden perianth, cup opens dull orange and deepens
to vived tangarine-scarlet, which is absolutely sunproof, one of the best red and
yellow up to date varieties for growing in pots, a very fine novelty.

60 cts. each; $ 6.25 per doz,

Sarrite (White Trumpet 1c), F,C.C., R.H.S. 1940, here is another recent introduction
of superlative qlality, an exquisite self-ivory-white flower of most perfect form
and balance and the very finest and smoothest thick velvety texture, lall vigorous
plant. $ 1.20 each

Spellbinder (Yellorv Trumpet 1a), a large flower of the most wonderful and entirely
distinct clear luminous, greeny sulphur-lemon. When fully developed the inside
of the flanged trumpet passes almost to white, while the outside of the trumpet
retains its coIor, and the serrated brim is tipped u,ith sparkiing lemon, mbst
attractive. g 18.00 each

Sunnybrook (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. tlaarlem, this is one of the finestJohn Bvelyn
seedlings, white perianth with a large beautifuliy frilled cup 6f sun-proof soft
orange, a superb variety for the garden. $ 1.70 each

Swansdown (Double 4), P.C., R.H.S., 1940, this beautiful doubie variety is quite
distinct from any other, large milk-white flower of great substance with very bioad
circular overlapping outer segments and a double centre of whitefeathery looking
petals, very attractive. $ 12.00 each

Trocadero (Bicolor Trumpet ib), A.M. Haariem, a superb white trumpet with a broad
overlapping white perianth, standing squarely at right angles to the bold primrose
trumpet, which is flanged and serrated, an imposing plant. $ 2.50 each

Trousseau (Bicolor Trumpet lb) F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947,herc is an exquisite Bicolor
Trumpet of superb quality, perfect form, great substance and fine satin-like
texture, very broad smooth flat pure white perianth and well proportioned straight
neatly flanged trumpet, which opens soft yellow and passes graduaily to a mbst
lively rich buff rosy-cream. $ 9.75 each

Zero (Large-Cupped 2c), this is one of the finest White-Daffodils raised by Mr. Guy
L. Wilson, it is a glorious flolver measuring 5/2 inches in diameter, very Iarge broad
flat widespread perianth, the beautiful vase-shaped crown has a slightly expanding
beli-mouth, pure icy-w-hite throughout with a love1y deep green perianth tube,
tall strong stem and short necked. $ 9.75 eactr

AWARDS TO MERITORIOUS VARIETIES OF
DAFFODITS AND NARCISS!

We thought it worth while to record particulars of awards which have been
rnade to rneritorious varieties of Daffodils and Narcissi. Ia *his conirecdorr
the following abbreviations are used:

F.C.C. * First Class Certificate.
A.M. - Award of Merit.
P.C. - Prelitrrinary Cornrnendation.
R.H.S. - A.warded by the Royal florticultural Societlr, London, Englan61.
Midland - Awarded by the Mi,liand Daffodil Society, Birmingham,

England.
flaarlern - Awarded by the General BuIb Growers Soeiety of Haarlero,

Holland.
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New Pink Daffodils 
There is no official section of these colored Daffodils registered in the R.H.S. classi-

fication, but their beauty and popularity nowadays seems to ask that they are offered 
in a special group, to assist customers to make their selections. It should be remembered 
that most varieties of Pink Daffodils do not show their color until the flower is fully 
developed. 

Champagne (2b), an interesting novelty of pure white overlapping perianth, with a 
large cup of pale-cream, broadly edged apricot-pink, turning salmon-pink as the 
flower develops. 	 $ 6.00 each 

Menton (2b) (A.M. Haarlem) a fine variety, with large slightly fringed cup with 
pink flush on outside, deeper inside, edged orange and rose, when flower ages, 
it turns to almost clear pink. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse (2b) (The Pink Daffodil), this is one of the choicest that may 
be seen in the garden, a variety of quite unique coloring, large trumpet shaped 
crown of a full shell-pink shaded deep pink at brim, perianth ivory-white and 
slightly reflexed, long lasting, it should not be missed in any collection. 

$ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100 

Pink Fancy (2b) (A.M. Haarlem), here is a splendid free flowering variety of very free 
increase, overlapping white perianth with apricot cup broadly margined soft pink, 
very valuable for cutting and for the garden. 	$ 6.25 per doz.; $ 45.00 per 100 

Pink Glory (2b), a very handsome flower of great interest, with graceful overlapping 
pure white perianth, with an exquisite large crown of pale yellow, quickly turning 
a beautiful pink when fully developed, inside of crown deep apricot pink. 

$ 6.00 each 

Pink Rim (2b) (A.M., Haarlem), this variety has solid white well formed perianth, 
cup soft yellow with a distinct pink rim, a valuable introduction and good garden 
plant. 	 $ 3.75 each 

Pink O'Dawn (lb), here is another novelty of fine quality, with pure white perianth 
of good breadth and substance, the trumpet of which is distinctly flushed shell-pink. 

$ 5.25 each 

Rosario (2b), this is the most charming flower of nearly trumpet character and 
measurements, having broad smooth purewhite perianth, the trumpet-shaped 
crown which is gracefully flanged and frilled is of very pale soft primrose shell-pink, 
in good seasons it comes almost entirely pink, good sturdy grower. $ 25.00 each 

Rose of Tralee (2b), this remarkable flower is of beautiful form and quality, having 
pure white perianth pointed at the tips, long nicely flanged crown of rosy apricot-
pink right down to the base passing off white before the flower dies. $ 3.00 each 

Topic (2b), this is a really vigorous pinky crowned flower and a first rate garden plant, 
broad white perianth and large crown well flushed with pink, a valuable intro- 
duction. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Toscanini (2b), a beautiful new variety of great distinction and noble form, broad 
pure white, much overlapping perianth of splendid substance, the ivory-white 
crown with a broad apricot-pink band gives the nicely proportioned flower a very 
distinguished appearance, a very fine garden and exhibition variety. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 100 

Wild Rose (2b) (P.C., 1946), this is a real advance in pink coloring as the cup is a 
quite definite rosy-pink to the base, the color being in the main retains the flower 
dies. It is the pinkest cup yet raised up to date, not a large flower but of pleasing 
form and balance, good doer, attractive novel and striking. 	$ 9.75 each 
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New Ptnk Da{fodils
There is no official section of these colored Daffodils registered in the R.H.S. classi-

fication, but their beauty and popularity nowadays seems to ask that they are offered
in a special group, to assist customers to make their selections. It should be remembered
that most varieties of Pink Daffodils do not show their color until the flower is fully
developed.

Qhatnpagne (2b), an interesting novelty of pure white overlapping perianth, with a
large cup of pale-cream, broadly edged apricot-pink, turning salmon-pink as the
flower deveiops. $ 6.00 each

Menton (2b) (A.lvL Haarlem) a fine varrety, with large slightly fringed cup with
pink flush on outside, deeper inside, edged orange and rose, when flower ages,
it turns to almost clear pink. $ 3.fi) each

Mrs. R. O. Baclhouse (2b) (The Pink Daffodil), this is one of the choicest that may
be seen in the garden, a variety ol quite unique coloring, large trumpet shaped
crown of a full shell-pink shaded deep pink at brim, perianth ivory-white and
slightly reflexed, long lasting, it should not be missed in any collection.

$ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100

Pink Fancy (2b) (A.M. Haarlem), here is a splendid free flowering variety of very free
increase, overlapping white perianth with apricot cup broadly margined soft pin\
very valuable for cutting and for the garden. $6.25 per doz.; $45.fi) per 100

Pinr< Glory (2b), a very handsome flower of great interest, with graceful overlapping
pure white perianth, with an exquisite large crown of pale yellow, quickiy turning
a beautiful pink when fuily developed, inside of crown deep apricot OTkO.OO 

"u.f,
Piak Rirn (2b) (A.M., Haarlem), this variety has solid rvhite well formed Perianth,

cup soft yeilow with a distinct pink rim, a valuable introduction and good_garden
plant. $ 3.75 each

Pink OtDawn (lb), here is another novelty of fine quality, with pure white perianth
of good breadth and substance, the trumpet ofwhich is distinctly O*n.O*:!:jftTj;

Rosario (2b), this is the most charming florver of neariy trumpet character and
measurements, having broad smooth purer+'hite perianth, the trumpet-shaped
crown which is gracefully flanged and frilled is of very paie soft primrose sheil-pink,
in good seasons it comes almost entirely pink, good sturdy grolrer. $ 25.fi) each

Rose of Tralee (2b), this remarkable flower is of beautiful form and quality, having
pure white perianth pointed at the tips, iong nicely flanged crown ofrosy apricot-
pink right down to the base passing off white before the flower dies, $ 3.00 each

Topic (2b), this is a really vigorous pinky crowned flower and a first rate garden plant,- broad white perianth and large crown well flushed with pink, a valuable intro-
duction. - $2.(X)each

Toscanini (2b), a beautiful new variety of great distinction and noble form, broad
pure white, much overlapping perianth of splendid substance, the ivory-white
crown with a broad apricot-pink band gives the nicely proportioned flower a very
distinguished appearance, a very fine garden and exhibition variety._ 

-
$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 100

\Mild Rose (2b) (P.C., 1946), this is a real advance in pink coloring as the- cup is a
quite definite rosy-pink to the base, the color being in the main retains the flower
dies. It is the pinkest cup yet raised up to date, not a large flower but o{p-leasing
form and balaince, good-doer, attractive novel and striking. $ 9.75 each

-
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COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 
Collections for the garden are made up from beautiful, named varieties 

from the most important Divisions, all of proven merit and well worth having for 
Garden decoration. Purchasers may rely upon getting extremely good value 
25 Bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties, our selection 	  $ 2.75 
50 „ 10 „ „ 5 99 99 91  	$ 	5.00 

100 „ 10 „ „ 10 99 39 99  	$ 	9.00 
250 „ 25 „ „ 10 /9 99 59  	$ 20.00 
500 „ 50 „ „ 10 „ 59 99  	$ 38.00 

Collections for bowls, pots and early forcing. Customers may rely 
upon getting the right varieties as we take particular care to select suitable sorts 
of great beauty for indoor culture: 
24 Bulbs, 6 each of 4 varieties, our selection 	  $ 2.75 
48 „ 	6 ,, „ 8 	59 	,, 	99   $ 5.25 

100 	„ 	10 „ „10 	99 	31 	59   $ 10.00 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS FOR EXHIBITION 
These collections are of splendid value, and are made up from varieties of 

good Exhibition form, specially selected for show and composition; the most 
important divisions are included 
36 bulbs, 3 each of 12 Exhibition varieties 	$ 6.00; $ 8.00 and $ 10.00 

De Jager Superior Mixtures of Daffodils 
Trumpet Daffodils Mixed For Naturalizing. Here again this mixture is carefully 

made up from named varieties and include Yellow, Bicolor and White Trumpets 
in proper proportions so as to give a marvellous display of blossoms in borders, 
naturalized or grown for cutting. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100; $ 90.00 per 1000 
Large and Small-Cupped Narcissi Mixed. For large plantings in flower borders, 

naturalizing or for cutting, including many beautiful varieties, a batch of these is 
bound to produce a beautiful effect to the entire satisfaction of intending purchasers. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000 
Red-cupped Narcissi Mixed. An extremely beautiful and striking mixture of brightly 

colored red-cupped or red-crowned varieties of the Poeticus, Large- and Small-
cupped sections, it includes a very large number of different varieties. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 3.25 per 100; $ 80.00 per 1000 
Narcissi All Kinds Mixed. We offer a very fine mixture of Narcissi and Daffodils, 

especially made up from named varieties, which are particularly suitable for 
naturalizing and large plantings in clumps in your shrubbery border, in woodlands, 
herbaceous borders, orchards, in grass and for liberal plantings for cutting. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000 

Division I - Trumpet Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Trumpet or Corona as long as, or 

longer than the Perianth segments 

DIVISION IA - YELLOW TRUMPETS 
Yellow and Sulphur-colored Trumpet Daffodils 

Aerolite (19), a very fine bold flower of good poise and carriage, perianth deep prim-
rose with a slightly deeper yellow trumpet, extremely long lasting and a fine garden 
plant or for cutting. 	 $ 1.45 per doz.; $ 10.75 per 100 

Apotheose a very lovely large soft yellow trumpet of beautiful form, sturdy grower, 
of very free flowering habit, a bed of this variety produces a mass of lovely flowers, 
also fine for exhibition and pot culture. 	$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 
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COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI
Collections for the garden are made up from beautiful, nam_e{ varieties

f."* tfr. Inort impo.tant"Divisions, all of-provin merit and w'ell worth havingfor-C;;d; 
decoratitn. Purchasers may rely upcn getting extremeiy good value

25 Bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties, our selection. $ 2'75
so ,, '10 ,, ,r 5 ,, ,, ,, $ 5.00lo0 ,, to i, ,, to ,, ,, )) . . $ 9.ooiin ,, zs ,i ,, to -,, ,, ,, . . $ 2o.oo

5oo i, so ii ,i to ,, ,, ', . . $ 38.oo
collections for bowls, pots and early forcing. cust_omers. ma-y rely

upon eettine thc right varieii6s as we take Particular care to select suitable sorts
oi g.eit beautl' forlndoor culture :

24 Bulbs, 6 each of 4 varieties, our selection' $ 2'75
ZC- 

-rr--' e ,, ,, g ,, t, r, . . $ 5.25
roo i, to ',i 'r', 1o ,, ,, ,, $ lo.oo

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OT DAFFODILS T'OR EXHIBIfiON
These collections are of splendid value,-and_are made up fr9r.n varieties of

nooJ B*rritition form, specially selected f,rr show and compositionl the most
important divisions are included
36 bulbs, 3 each of 12 Exhibitioa varieties $ 6'00; $ B'00 and $ 10'00

De Jager Superior Mixtures of Da{{odils
Trurmpet Daffodils Mixed For Naturalizing. Here again.this oqiTlYt9 is carefully-- -*id. 

up from named varieties and include Yellow,_Bicolor^and White Trumpets
il-;;il. proportions-so as to give a marvellous display of blossoms in borders,
natr.ulired of grown for cutting.*All 

ilt size 
"flowering Bulbs 

"$ 
1.30 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100; $ 90.00 per 1000

Large and Snrall-Cupped Narcissi Mixed. For large. plantings in. flou'er borders,---?rt"rJili".e * ioii"tti"g, including _many.beautifuI varieties, a batch of these is
i;;;;;;il"duce a beautiiil effect to the entire satisfaction of intending p^urchasels,--A1l fi;ri size florvering Bulbs $ 1.10 per doz.; g 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000

Red-cuoped Narcissi Mixed. An extremely beautiful and striking mixture ofb48htlY----.;6.:e;J-".rpp.d or red-crowned vaiieties of th-e_Poeticus, Large- and Small-
;;;;;J tfiior't, it includes a very large numbcr of different varieties'--[iiE;-;i;. io*i'ing Bulbs $ I.l0"per doz.; $ 8'25 per i00; $ 8c'00 per 1000

Narcissi .A,ll Kinds Mixed. We offer a very fine mixture of Narcissi and Da-ffodi]s,-'--especiallv 
made up from named varieties, rvhic!' are parlicularly suitable for

"it"r.firi"g;"J tiig. plantings in clumps in your shrubberl'border, in rvoodlands,
i;;;;;;;.'t.rdersiorichardr,"i.rg.^rsindforliberal_plantingsfo^r_qult-ing.--efihr.i rlre flowering gut6s g"f.00 per doz.l $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000

Division I - Trumpet Narcissi
Distinguishing characters:One 

i;X1f3 i.:i:*llJ#Jf.t, 
or corona as long as, or

DIVISION IA . YELLOW TRUMPETS
Yellou; and SutPhur'colored Trumpet Daffodils

Aerolite (19), a verv fine bold flower of good poise and carriage,.perianth deep prim-'--- -r;;;irli lif igt-,ity ai.per yellow truirpet,^extremely long lasting and a [le garden
pi^"i ". f...itti,ig. g 1.45 per doz.; $ 10.75 per 100

Aootheose a very lovelv laree soft yellow trunrpet of beautiful form, -slurdy 
growcr'----;;;;t 

f.." Air*".i"g hub'it, 
^ 

be'd olthis varietv produces a mass of love-ly {lowers,
also fine for exhibitiln u"i pot-."It*.. ' '$ 1.75 per doz.l $ 13.00 per 100
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Si 	 Burgemeester Gouveneur, F.C.C. Haarlem, a very large and beautiful flower, 
color self-yellow throughout, perianth flat and broadly overlapping, while the 

	

Pties 	 large smooth trumpet is slightly rolled back at rim, a noble Daffodil which we can 

	

for 	 especially recommend. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 
clue 

	

2.75 	 Dawson City (20), A.M., R.H.S., and Haarlem, it is a beautiful Daffodil with refined 

	

3.00 	 flowers of splendid poise on a long stem, color uniform deep yellow, a good 

	

4  9.00 	 grower and free increaser. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

	

4  21/00 	 i 	Emperor (20), deep golden yellow trumpet with broad, primrose perianth, of robust 

	

4  3500 	 growth, should be planted in generous quantities in beds and borders, and 
naturalized in grass, etc. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Faust, a very close competitor, if not an equal to „Flower Carpet", a newer introduc- 

	

" 	3 	 tion of which the Dutch have great expectations for commercial purposes. The 

	

.15 	 color is uniform primrose-yellow strong grower of very free-flowering habit, good 

	

_ cY0 	 forcer and fine garden variety. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

-d Narcissi 

— : 

Godolphin, A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, truly a very noble golden yellow flower 
of fine form and great size, vigorous grower of tall habit and early flowering. 
Also fine for exhibition. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Golden Harvest (22), F.C.C., Haarlem, this brilliant Daffodil of uniform golden 
yellow and of lovely form is much thought of by the Dutch on account of its 
splendid early forcing qualities, is expected to become a leader when stocks 
become more plentiful. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Innovation, this can best be described as an improved Christmas Glory, a pretty 
uniform golden yellow flower of medium size, very early, recommended for early 
forcing and bowl culture. 	 $ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

King Alfred (24), this remarkably beautiful variety is destined to remain at the head 
of its class for some time to come yet; its rich color of uniform deep golden 
yellow is outstanding; the large gigantic trumpet is elegantly frilled at mouth and 
has broad massive perianth, is of refined finish and of great substance, hence its 
lasting qualities both outdoors or when cut. One of the earliest to bloom, it is 
easily forced very dependable. (See illustration). $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Lord Wellington (18), noted for its huge dimensions, refined beauty and enormous 
deep yellow trumpet slightly frilled at margin, it is an early forcer and unsur- 
passable as an exhibition flower. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Louis Bouwmeester, this is one of the darkest yellow trumpets of large size and habit, 
a good garden plant. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Magnificence (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., the first yellow trumpet out, a very large, deep 
golden yellow flower, gracefully waved perianth with deeply serrated trumpet, 
opens much before the well-known Golden Spur, which variety we have now 
superseded. Magnificence produces a wealth of blossom and is very desirable 
for the garden as well as for forcing. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Rembrandt (19), a very early large golden-yellow trumpet of lovely carriage, petals 
are flat, broad and somewhat pointed and has a huge expanded Trumpet, which 
is nicely flanged at mouth, a vigorous grower, excellent for pots and a showy and 
decorative garden variety. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Unsurpassable (22), this is one of the largest yellow trumpet Daffodils under culti-
vation producing a fine deep golden-yellow trumpet of great size. Magnificent form 
and carriage, broad overlapping petals and expanding trumpet evenly flanged and 
serrated at mouth, very showy and tall grower. $ 2.80 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100 

Winter Gold (18), A.M. for garden 1935, a very early variety of great garden merit, 
producing flowers of very elegant form in February, perianth bright yellow, trum-
pet long and straight of a deep golden-yellow prettily frilled at mouth, it forces as 
early as the old Golden Spur, but is of much better form and color. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
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Burserneester Gouveneur, F.c.c. Haarlem, a verv larqe and beautiful flower,-color seif-yelro.u tr,rJisiorilri..i"",tt n^i ^"a 
bioadli overlapping' while the

lrrge smooth t"..*p'ii'='iifrli:itiltd-t;;ii at rim' a noble Daffodil which we can
especially recommend. 25 cts' each; $ 2'50 per doz'

DawsonCitvt20),A.M',R'H'S',andHaarlem'itisabeautifulDaffoclilwithrefinedflowers of splendid ;#;;'; i;ng stem''*ro' ""irot* deep yellow' a good
grorver and lree increaser. 

'"^--$ 
too per dozi; * ff.OO per 100

Ernoeror (20), deep golden yellow trumpet with broad' primrose perianth' of robust-pror,r.th. should be pl"i.J i" generous quantities ^in beds and borders, and
iaturalizedingrass,etc..-..--'gr.esperdoz.l$9.75per100

Faust. a verl'close competitor, if not an equal to 
"Flower 

Carpet"' ? l':Ytt introduc-
tion of which the Dutch har.e great expectaiiorrs for commercial.purposes' The
color is uniform primrose-yel1ow strorrg growei of ,r..y free-flowering habit, good
forcer and fi.re ga.de., ia.iety. 

''^ --g 
t.b'S per doz'; $ 12'00 per 100

Godolohia,A.M.,R.H.S.andHaarlem,trulyavervnoblegoldenyellowflolt.eroffine form and great size, vigorous gro*.r ot-iill habit'and eailv flowering'
Also fine for exhibition 

' "'$ 
1'-6tp"; doz'; $ li'fi) per 100

Golden flarvest (22), F'C'C', Elaarlem' this. brilliant Daffodil of uniform golden
vellow and of f o.,.fy fXril'f ;;h 

-iir;gni 
"it 

;y tt. Dutch on account of its
ipiendid .u.ty.ro'.i".'g"il;itd;;; ;;i;Ei;"i' t"o*' " leader when stocks
become more ptentiful "-- 

$ L-90 per doz'; S f4'00 per 100

Inlovation, this can best be descr-ibed'as an imoroved Christmas Glory' a pretty^*;;tH; g"r i. ,., v.r il* n...i' 
"T 

*.ai"-' i,.,-i{ rru'r;.:'::llfi i$:$rt[ : 1tdforcing and bowl culture'

I(ineAlfred(24),thisremarkablybeautifulyarietyisdestinedto.remainatthehead-of its class for some time to come yet; it.'.iJr1"i.i of uniform deep golden
veilou'is o,rt tunai.'i;'iftt futgt gig^tlti" t**o"i i' tltqu"tly frilled at mouth and
has broad massir.e ot'ril;,r, ?r";i?.ii".a ei"ilr, u"a oi-gt.it substance. hence its
lasting qualiti., b"fi';;i;;#:e;'Yli;;;ut'"6;;;iih% earriest to bioom' it is
easily forceo very dependable' (See ittt-t't'utiotf,"6 i':3tp"t doz'; $ 10'00 per 100
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1o"61,{silington (18), nol:4 l* i,:,,1*g:.d*::::? i".1:.*":fft:};lx;t'i*x}:
I Wellington {lb', notcu tur rrr rrusL """'":'"'T i, "" eu.ly foicer and unsur-a.;tYel:* t^TPSi slightly frilled at margrn' L, on -." rloz.: $ 14.00 per 100
deeP vellorv trumPet sllgnrt) rrI
pmiutit. as an exhibition florver'

^g 
i.so iJ' d6,.; * r*.oo Per loo

Louis Bour,yrneester, this is one olthe darkest vellow trumpet:J:'fJff 
ill:atr3.iii.,X:a good garden Plant'

Magnificence.(20), F.c'c: \Y:i,.t :l:.5"i.'"1',".'lrtTilfi"::li',.';:{.f',-.?#:i
Snificence (zu),_r.L"u., R'n'r" LrtE rrrJ''""'" '*iafi 

d..pl" serraied tlumpet,iJr,i. 
"- ".iltiu' 

ho*"r, graceful ly waved . 
perianth:-^-. -,'^r. L'ctnre the ;"jiil.;; G;l&en Spur, which i'ariety *'e have. nowilil,',"J::lfr 'l.?:[]lt5!,"1i!l-X"A!:*ll"sif t,]"]:*Xi"Y,r::,n3:;.:;i:

6pens much b_efore^the well-t<nown t,olucfl 'u"'ifor.'o},, uia"iJ ,].iV desirable;'il*;a;i:- M4.in9.."."^ Pr"9du.c1 a wealth of* 
, 

^. -"r 
rroz.: s 12.00 per 100i;i;i,;;dai well as foi forcing' $ i:6s p;' d;2.; $ 12.00 Per 100

V
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R.ernbrandt (19), a very early large golden-yellow trumpet oflovely-carriase' p;11f
are flar, broad and J;J#ilfrl;-;;a-h.' a hugi expanded Trumnet' whrch
is nicelv flaneed at mouth, a vigorous gto*t'' t*ttiie''t f6' pots and'a it'o*1' and
decora[ive garden variety' ' " ' $ i'tt ptt io''; $ 12'00 per 100

lUnsurpassable (22), this is one of the Iargest yellow trumpet Daffodils under culti-
vation produc,rs u *,. lttp soiderl-ytlioq t;'i*plt "i#at 

siT ' J\tlagnifrcent form

lll.r[:*li-r:.trn{#;iligr,*i:r:tta:'lult;:'i?ffi pltt
Winter Gold (lB), A.M' for garden 1935' a very early variety gf'great garden merit'

oroducing fl.owers "lt*;Ti;;;t 
r-t" i" nti""ari' perianth bright yellow' trum--oet 

lone and straighr o'i I ;;3ft;i;;;:v.ri"* "..tiiti f itt.d at mouth, it forces as
5,"irv'ji,Ii;;; 

"%il;; 
s;;;Ibil;;f *"'t' tetter' ro rm and coror'' ---S 

f.gS Per doz.; $ 10'00 Per 100
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White Trump 

DIVISION IB - BICOLOR TRUMPETS 

White or Whitish Perianth with Yellow, 

Lemon or Pale Primrose Trumpet 

Bonython (18), A.M., R.H.S., this is a very fine Bicolor producing a flower of striking 
beauty, pure white perianth and a deep primrose trumpet. 

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 
Empress (22), a favorite for all purposes, rich golden-yellow trumpet snow-white 

perianth, flowers are of great substance, a very valuable variety for all garden 
purposes. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Glory of Sassenheim (20), and old favorite Bicolor giving an abundance of flowers, 
creamy-white perianth with a bright yellow trumpet. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
Magnet (16), an interesting bold flower, pale cream perianth, color of the deep 

golden-yellow trumpet runs into the perianth. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
Music Hall (18), a handsome early Bicolor of good form, producing a magnificent, 

	

large well proportioned flower with pure white perianth and golden yellow nicely 	 Yellow 
flanged trumpet. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Oliver Cromwell (14), a very beautiful early flowering Bicolor, creamy-white 
perianth with a large yellow trumpet, very free-flowering, recommended for pots 
and pans. 	 $ 1.45 per doz.; $ 10.75 per 100 

President Lebrun, a noble flower, with large flat, much overlapping white perianth 

	

and a creamy-yellow trumpet, very solid flower, recommended for the garden and 	 Adventure 
late forcing. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 	 clear  

laree 
Queen of the Bicolors (16) this is one of the best garden varieties, doing justice to its 

	

name as one of the loveliest Bicolors, pure white overlapping perianth with 	 1. canary-yellow trumpet of good form and proportions, a very vigorous grower. 	 Amiable, :- 

	

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 	 yellox% 
plant a:::t f 

	

Spring Glory (16), several good merits united in this variety cause it to be remarkable 	
Bartizan, acquisition; it has a pure white perianth with a deep golden yellow trumpet 

which is artistically recurved at mouth; the large fragrant flowers are produced 
early in an unusual abundance and are of a splendid substance, altogether a 
variety with outstanding qualities. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

DIVISION IC - WHITE TRUMPETS 

White or Whitish Perianth with White or nearly White Trumpet 

Beersheba (22), F.C.C., Midland and R.H.S., undoubtedly the most beautiful and 
outstanding white trumpet yet raised, the large distinct flowers are pure white 
and of extremely perfect form with a splendid perianth, nicely flat and standing 
at right angles to the trumpet, the pointed segments are long and overlapping. 
The outstanding purity of its whiteness is striking while its perfect and beautiful 
lines and stately posing gives it a loveliness that compels unqualified homage 
from all who can appreciate the true loveliness of Daffodil blooms. It has a splendid 
substance and grows a vigorous plant with lovely green foliage. 	 Carlton (18), A 

	

$ 3.75 per doz.; $ 28.00 per 100 	 has a brow 
throughout.  

Imperator (20), producing very large flowers, perianth pure white, creamy-white 

	

trumpet, which is prettily frilled at mouth, free flowering, very strong grower, 	 Cicely '20), A. 
recommended. 	 $ 2.70 per doz.; $ 19.50 per 100 	 white, flat 

mended. 

	

Mrs. Ernest H. Krelage (20), one of the best recent introductions, snowy-white 	
Copper Bowl, 

	

perianth with elegant creamy-white trumpet, beautiful recurving at brim, vigorous 	
clear-yellov 

	

grower, flowers of great substance, the first bulbs of this variety were sold at 	
coppery-re( $ 200.00 each, recommended. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 
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DIVISION IB . BICOLOR TRUMPETS

Illhite or Whitish Perianth uith Yellow,

Lemon or Pale Primrose TrumPet

Bonython (18), A,M., R.H.S., this is a very fine Bicolor producing a flower of striking
beautv' pure white perianth and a deep primrose 

iiifl5ll 0"r., $ 13.00 per i00
Ernpress (22), a favorite for all purposes, rich golden-yellow trumpet snow-white-perianth, fio*... are of great iubitance, a veiy valuable variety for all garden

purposes. - 
$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

Glory of Sassenheirn (20), and old favorite Bicolor giving an abundance offlowers,
ireamy-white perianih with a brieht yellor.r'trumpet. 

s p.. aor., $ 10.00 per 100

Magnet (16), an interestinq bold flower, pale cream perianth, color of the deep"goldeir-yettow trumpet rirns into the peri-anth. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Music HaII (18), a handsome early Bicolor of good form, producing a magnificent,
large weli pioportioned flower with pure white perianth and golden yellorv nicely
flaigecl trdmpet. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Oliver Crornwell (14), a very beautiful early florvering Bicolor, creamy-white
perianth with a lirge yellow'trumpet, very fr'ee-flowering, recommencied for qqq
ind pans. $ 1.45 per doz.; $ 10.75 per 100

President Lebrun, a noble flower, with iarge flat, much overlapping white p,erianth
and a creamy-yellow trumpet, very solid-flower, recommended for the garden and
late forcing.' ' 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Queen of the Bicolors ( 16) this is one of the best garden varieties, .doing justice to its
name as one of the ioveliest Bicolors, pure-white overlapping perianth with
canary-yellow trumpet of good form and proportions, a very-vigor-ous grower. 

- ^ ^
$ 1.75 per doz.; S 13.00 per i00

Sprine Glory (16), several good merits united in this vari,ety cause_ it to be remarkable' aJquisition'; ii'has u pi-,te rvhite perianth rvirh a deep golden yellow trtrrrlpet
which is aitistically recurved at mouth; the large fraqrant flowers areproduced
early in an unusual abundance and are of a splend-id substance,-alto^gether^a
variity with outstanding qualities. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per I00

DIVISION IC . WHITE TRUMPETS

White or Whitish Perianth tDith lFhite or neo.rly White Trumpet

Beersheba (22), tr'.C.C,, Midland and R'H.S.,,undoubtedly the most beautiful and
outstanding white tiumpet yet raised, the iarge distinct flowers_ are pure white
and of extiemely perfect form with a iplendid-perianth, nicely flat and standing
at right angles io'the trumpet, the pointed segments -are long -and overlappin^g.
The"outstaiding purity of iis whitentss is striking while its perGct.and beautilul
iines and statelly posing gives it a loveliness t!9t 9-oqrp9! unqu-alified h9ma.g9
from all who can app.eclule the true loveliness of Daffodil biooms. It has a spiendid
substance and gro*s a vigorous plant with lovely gr,een foliage.

$ e.Zs per doz.l $ 28.00 per 100

Imperator (20), producing very large flowers, perianth pure white, creamy-white
trumpet, which is prettily frilled at mouth, free flowering'-very-str^ong grolYe-r-,
recorirmLnded. ^ 

$ 2.70 per doz.; $ 19.50 per 100

Mrs. Ernest H. Krelage (20), one of the best recent introductions, snowy-white
perianth with eleganicreimy-white trumpet, beautiful recurving_at brim, vigorous
g.o*.., flowers 5f great su'bstance, the-firit bulbs- of this vaiiety-were sold at
S ZOO.OO each, recoinmended. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100
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Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, (The Pink Daffodil) see under New Pink Daffodils. 
Roxana (18), F.C.C., Haarlem, a large flower of splendid form and carriage with white 

overlapping perianth and a beautiful broad trumpet, vigorous grower, can be 
forced after January 20th. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Stresa (18), pure white perianth with beautifully frilled creamy-white trumpet, the 
fine flowers are held on tall erect stems, very free-flowering and good forcer after 
January 15th. 	 $ 2.40 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 100 

W. P. Milner (12), (see under miniature Daffodils). 

Division II - Large Cupped Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Incomparabilis and large crowned Leedsii) 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona more than one-third, 
but less than equal to the length of the Perianth segments 

DIVISION IIA - LARGE-CUPPED 

Yellow, Lemon and Pale Primrose Perianth with yellow, 
pink or red-stained cups 

Abelard (16), broad overlapping pale yellow perianth with large orange-scarlet crown, 
shading down to yellow at centre, a very fine variety. 

$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Adventure (16), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this large perfectly formed flower is 
clear soft yellow throughout, has a broadly overlapping very flat perianth and a 
large expanding crown of almost trumpet dimension, tall and vigorous grower. 

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.50 per 100 

Amiable, a lovely variety on account of its high quality and refined flowers, smooth 
yellow perianth with a very large almost flat orange cup, a magnificent garden 
plant and for exhibition. 	 80 cts. each 

Bartizan, A.M., Haarlem, large, bright yellow perianth of good substance with well 
proportioned orange-red cup, a very good flower of great lasting qualities. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100 

Blazing Sword, F.C.C., Haarlem, clear yellow perianth with a large expanded crown 
which is distinctly marked bright orange-red at margin, a very striking flower of 
good poise, lovely for the garden, vigorous grower. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Bokhara (17), an exquisite variety of splendid form and quality with a rich clear 
yellow perianth and dark orange cup of good size. Tall vigorous grower of early 
and free flowering habit. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Brightling (16), A.M., R.H.S., a very distinct and beautiful variety, large primrose 
perianth with expanded crown of a double frilled orange-red margin, fine plant. 

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.50 per 100 

Carbineer (18), a beautiful flower of splendid carriage and great substance, having 
broad flat golden-yellow perianth standing at right angles to the large bright 
orange-red cup, a fine novelty. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Carlton (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is remarkable giant in its class, the immense flower 
has a broad perianth and large gracefully frilled crown, color soft clear yellow 
throughout, much recommended. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Cicely (20), A.M., Wisley, a perfect show flower for form and very lasting quality, pure 
white, flat perianth and a very pale lemon cup passing to purest white, recom- 
mended. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Copper Bowl, A.M., R.H.S. and Midland, a beautiful flower of noble form with 
clear-yellow perianth and an expanded shallow bowl-shaped crown of glowing 
coppery-red, a fine garden variety. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
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Mrs. R. O. Backhouse, (The Pink Daffodil) see under New Pink Daffodrls.
Roxana (tB), F.C.C., Haarlem, a iarge flower of splendid form and carriage with white

overlapping perianth and a beautiful broad trumpet, \'igorous grower, can be
forced aftcr January 20th. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Stresa (18), pure n'hite perianth with beautifully frilled creamy-white trumpet, the
fine florvers are held on tall erect stems, very free-flou,ering and good forcer after
January 15th. $ 2.40 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 100

\,f. p. l!liln61' (12), (see under miniature Daffodils).

Division Il - Large Cupped Narcissi
(Comprising the former Incomparabilis and large crowned Leedsii)

Distinguishing characters: One florver to a stem; Cup or Corona more than one-third,
but less than equai to the length of the Perianth segments

DIVISION IIA . LARGE-CUPPED

Yellous, Lemon and Pale Primrose Perianth uith yellou,
pinh or red-stained cups

Abetard (16), broad overlapping pale yellow perianth with iarge orange-scarlet crown,
shading down to yellow at centre, a very fine variety.

$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100

Adventure (i6), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this large perfectly formed flower is
clear sofi yellow throughout, has a broadly overlapping very flat perianth and a
large expanding crown of almost trumpet dimension, tall and vigolouq grolver.

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.50 per 100

Atniable, a lovely variety on account of its high quality and refined flowers, smooth
yellow perianth with a very large almost flat-orange cup, a magnific_e^nt garden

fiant and for exhibition. B0 cts' each

Bartizan, A.M., Haarlem, large, bright yellow perianth of good substance with well
proportioned orange-red cup, a very good flower of great lasqing qualities.

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100

Blazing Sword, F.C.C., Haarlem, clear yellorv perianth rvith a large expanded crown
wh-ich is distinctly marked bright orange-red at margin, a very striking flower of
good poise, loveiyfor the garden, rigorous grower. S 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Bolhara (17), an exquisite variety of splendid form and quality with a rich clear
yellow perianth and dark orange cup of good size, TalI vigorous gro$'er of eariy
and free flowering habit. 20 cts. eachl $ 2.00 per doz.

Brightling (16), A.M., R.H,S., a very distinct and beautiful variety, large-primrose
perianlh with expanded crown of a double frilled orange-red_margin, !,ne plqlt^.

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.50 per 100

Carbineer (18), a beautiful flower ofsplendid carriage and great substance, having
broad flat golden-yellow perianth standing at right angles to the large bright
orange-red cup, a fine novelty. 20 cts. eachl $ 2.00 per doz.

Carlton (18), A.M., Ilaarlem, this is remarkable giant in its class, the immense flower
has a broad perianth and large gracefully frilled crown, color soft clear yellow
throughout, much recommended. $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.fi) per 100

Cicely (20), A.M., Wisley, a perfect show flower for form and very lasting quality, pure
white, flat perianth and a very pale lemon cup passing to purest white, recom-
mended. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per i00

Copper Bowl, A.M., R.H.S. and Midland, a beautiful flower of nobie form with-Ziear-yellow perianth and an expanded shallow bowl-shaped crown ofglowing
coppery-red, a fine garden variety. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100
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Croesus, F.C.C., R.H.S., a lovely flower of great substance, large round primrose-
yellow perianth with wide expanded crown of a deep red color. 

$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Damson, A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, a flower of great substance, broad overlapping 
creamy-white perianth, the base of the segments is suffused with yellow, the cup is 
long and solid deep red throughout. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100 

Dillenburg (19), A.M., Haarlem, here is a very fine garden variety, bright clear 
yellow perianth with large heavily frilled trumpet-shaped crown of deepest orange. 

30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

El Dorado (20), here is a magnificent garden variety, flower of good form, perianth 
canary-yellow with an expanding deep yellow cup frilled with deep orange. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100 

Fortune (20), F.C.C. R.H.S. and Haarlem, this new variety is generally recognised 
as the best Daffodil of its type that has yet been produced. It has a beautiful 
color of clear deep lemon-yellow and a splendid flat, overlapping perianth with 
a very large and long bold cup of coppery red orange, is of good substance, a 
two feet stem and perfect carriage. In addition to all these good merits it is very 
early flowering, a good grower and a free increaser, in fact it has every good point 
that one could wish for. (See illustration) 	$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Gehema, A.M., Haarlem, soft yellow much overlapping perianth and a beautifully 
shaped chrome-yellow cup with a conspicuous orange band, flowers are of fine 
substance and have great lasting qualities. 	 20 cts. each; 2.00 per doz. 

Havelock (18), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, a distinct large-cupped of splendid 
durable texture and refined quality, clear self yellow with very broad smooth 
perianth and bowl-shaped crown. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Helios (18), F.C.C., Haarlem, perianth deep golden-yellow, cup opens a little darker 
than the petals and gradually changes to a deep orange color, excellent for forcing 
and a splendid garden variety. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Invergordon (17), a most striking flower of great size with large and broad rounded 
smooth soft yellow perianth and wide open shallow bowl shaped crown of solid 
vivid deep orange-red. 	 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Irene Bordin' i (17), producing an abundance of large well-formed flowers with deep 
yellow perianth and a dark orange-red cup, lovely bluish-green foliage, recom- 
mended for the Garden. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100 

Jubilant (19), A.M., R.H.S., a remarkably large flower of exceptional smoothness, 
quality and substance, perianth broad overlapping smooth, deep rich yellow, 
darker cup, beautiful expanded and serrated at mouth, flowers are well carried 
on long stiff stems. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Killigrew (20), F.C.C., R.H.S. and A.M., Haarlem, a very magnificent variety pro-
ducing good sized refined flowers with yellow perianth, the cup, which is frilled and 
of peculiarly attractive form and proportion, is brilliant deep rich tangerine-orange, 
tall strong stem and a good grower. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Merkara (18), A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful, and distinct variety, the very large, per-
fectly flat, much overlapping perianth is sulphur-yellow, the large expanded crown 
is deep orange-red throughout. 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

Merula, A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful well balanced flower, soft yellow overlapping 
perianth with a wide expanded pale orange crown. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Monte Carlo (16), here is one of the deepest yellow self-colored Narcissi, a beautiful 
garden variety, having a large flower, with broad overlapping flat perianth and 
a bold attractive cup, recommended. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Lady Penrhyn (20), an enchanting flower of lovely form and carriage, deep lemon-
yellow much overlapping perianth and a bold cup of a brilliant copper-red orange, 
this fine flower is of unusual durability. 	 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Laetare, A.M., Haarlem, a medium sized flower with broad overlapping deep golden 
yellow perianth, shallow bright solid red cup, very free flowering and an enchan- 
ting cut flower. 	 $ 1.00 each 
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Mrs. Margaret Erskine (18), here is another very fine early garden variety, pro- 
ducing a beautiful large yelloW flower with broad overlapping perianth and a large 
expanding yellow crown, vigorous grower. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Orange Glow (20), F.C.C., Haarlem, a fine and distinct variety with flowers measuring 
4 inches across, very large broad, flat yellow perianth and a widely expanded 
crown of deep orange, which is beautifully frilled. Keeps its color fairly well in 
the full sun. 	 $ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.75 per 100 

Penquite (19), deep clear yellow perianth of good breadth and substance, expanded 
rather shallow deep coppery orange-red cup. Flowers are held on strong stems. 

35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

Perth (19), A.M., Haarlem, this is one of the first red and yellows out, a lovely flower 
with overlapping perianth and a conspicuous sun-proof orange-scarlet cup, fine 
tall growing plant. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Porthilly (16), F.C.C., R.H.S., a large flower with broad beautiful shaped clear 
yellow perianth and well-proportioned open frilled cup of intensely vivid deep solid 
orange-red. In our opinion one of the finest large-cupped. 

50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Redrnarley, A.M., Haarlem, slightly pointed yellow perianth, the large and heavily 
fringed trumpet-shaped crown is intense orange-red throughout, a very attractive 
flower. 	 70 cts. each; 7.00 per doz. 

Rio Rita (20), A.M., Haarlem, a magnificent large flower with broad and much 
overlapping sulphur-yellow perianth, the immense flat crown is orange and has 
a nicely frilled edge of deep orange-red. 	$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Scarlet Elegance (16), this is one of the first to bloom in the garden and is noted for 
its deeply colored scarlet crown, perianth deep yellow; very fine for cutting. Can 
be forced after January 15th. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Scarlet Leader (20), this is one of the best raised by the late Mrs. Backhouse, perianth 
soft creamy-white, very broad, much overlapping and perfectly flat, the large 
expanding flat crown is 1 or 1 Y2  inch across and is bright scarlet throughout and 
does not fade in the sun, very lovely flower. 	30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Sir Watkin, (The Giant Welch Daffodil) (20), primrose perianth with large ex- 
panded yellow crown. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Trevisky (14), a very neat well-posed flower of exceptionally smooth firm texture, 
perianth clear King Alfred yellow, cup deep clear red, extra strong stem, very 
vigorous grower. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Whiteley Gem, F.C.C., R.H.S. as a flower for cutting outstanding owing to its 
extreme earliness and splendid lasting qualities, a refined flower with clear-yellow ✓ 
perianth and large coppery-orange crown. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

- _ _ 	d 

DIVISION IIB - LARGE-CUPPED 

White or Whitish Perianth with yellow, pink or red-stained cups 

Agra (16), a lovely red and white for the garden, beautiful fiat white perianth with 
a large brilliant sun-proof orange-scarlet cup, vigorous grower and long lasting. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 
Bertha Aten, A.M., Haarlem, a solid round flower with closely overlapping pure white 

perianth of fine smoothness and texture, expanding crown of vivid orange red, a 
good plant, but of rather dwarf habit. 	 70 cts. each; $ 7.00 per doz. 

Clamor (19), a very striking flower of splendid form, perianth ivory-white with a 
conspicuous expanding orange-scarlet crown, strong grower and fine for exhibition, 
a fine variety for forcing. 	 $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Composer, a very fine variety with broad, pure white perianth and a large bowl-
shaped cup of fine lemon-yellow, distinctly edged orange, strong grower and very 
free flowering. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 
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Mrs. Margaret Erskifle (iB), here is another very finc early garden tariely,.pro-
ducing-a bcautilul large yeilorv flower with broad overlapping perianth and a large
e*pur?irrg yeiiow croivn, vigorous grower. 2Octs. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Orange Glow (20), F.C.C., llaarlem, a fine and distinct variety with flo-wers measur-ing
4-inches ac.oit, vety large, broad, flat yeliow perianth and a widely expanded
crown of deep orange, w:irich is beautifully frilied. Keeps its coior fairly well in
tl're full sun. ' $ 1.2O per doz'; $ 8'75 per i00

Penquite (19), deep clear yellolv perianth ofgood breadth and substance, expanded
iather shalow-deep coppery orange-red cup. Flo-wers 

T:.};:i:tili"Oli.l:iilj:
Perth (i9), A.N{., Haarlem, this is one of the first red and yellows out, a lovely flower

wiih overlapping perianth and a conspicuous sun-proof orange-scar,le-t-cup, fine
tall growing flait. 30 cts. eaih; $ 3.00 per doz.

Porthilly (16), F.C.C., R.H.S., a large flower with broad beautiful shaped clear
ye11<iw feiiinth and rvell-proportioned open frilled cup ofintensely vivid deep soiid
orange-red. In our opinion one of the finest large-cupped.- 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Redtnarley, A.M., Flaarlem, slightly pointed yellow perianth,-the large and heavily
fringed irumpet-shaped crow-n is'intense orange-red throughout, a very^attractive
flo#er. - 70 its. each;7.00 Per doz.

Rio Rita (20), A.M., Ilaarlem, a magnificent large fl-orver with.broad and much
overtadpin.e sulphur-yellorv perianth, the immense flat crown is oran.g-e- and iras
a oiceiy friTted idge ofdeep orange-ied. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Scarlet Elegance (16), this is one ofthe first to bloom in the garden and is noted for
its deepTy coloied'icarlet crown, perianth deep yellorv;-very fi-ne fo1 9u-t1ing. Q11
be for&d afterJanuary 15th. $ I.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Scarlet Leader (20), this is one of the best raised by the late Mrs. Baclihouse, perianth
soft creamy-ihiie, *rety broad, much overlapping and perfectly -flat, the large
expanding flat crown id I or I /2 inch_across and is bighf scarlet throughout and
does not fade in the sun, very iovely flor.r'er. 30 cts' each; $ 3.00 per doz.

Sir l{atkin, (The Giant 'lilelch Daffodif) (20), primrose perianth with^)arge.ex-
panded ytiliow crown. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Trevisky (14), a very neat well-posed flower of exceptionaliy smooth firm texture,
perianth clear King Alfred yellow, cup deep clear red, extra strong stem, very
vrgorous grower, - 

30 cts. each; $ 3.fi) per doz.

Whiteley Getn, F.C.C., R.H.S. as a florver for cutting outstanding -owjng' to.. its
extreme eariiness and splendid lasting qualities, a refined flower with clear-yellorv
perianth and large coppery-orange crorvn. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

DIVISION IIB - LARGE.CUPPED

lVhite or Whitish Perianth uith yellow, pinh or red-stained cups

Agra (16), a lovely red and white for the garden, beautiful flat white perianth uith- a iarle brilliant sun-proof orange-scarlet cup, vigorous grower and- 1-o1g lastrng.
g 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100

Bertha Aten, A.M., Ilaarlem, a solid round flower with closeiy overlapping pure white
perianth of fine smoothness and texture, expanding crown of vivid o-range red, a
good plant, but ofrather dwarfhabit. 70 cts. each; $ 7.00 per doz'

Clarnor (19), a very striking florver of splendid form, perianth iv_ory--white r.vith a
conspicuous expanding orange-scarlet -rown, strong grower and fine for exhibition,
a fin'e variety fbr forclng. - $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

Cornposer, a very fine variety with broad, pure white perianth and a large bowl-
shaped cup offine lemon-yellow, distinctly edged orange, strong gloy9l and very
free^ floweiing 30 cts' each; $ 3.00 per doz.
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Page 44 	 Large cupped Narcissi 

Criterion (17), beautiful smooth white perianth of excellent form, the large expanded 
yellow crown has a narrow, but very distinct edge of bright orange, tall and sturdy 
grower, medium late. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Deanna Durbin (17), this is a very magnificent flower of fine form and carriage, pure 
white perianth with orange crown, lovely dark green upright foliage, particularly 
handsome variety when grown in pots, very free flowering, recommended. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 
Dick Wellband (16), this is undoubtedly one of the best red and white garden varieties 

of this section yet introduced, it is also a fine show flower ofgood merit, it has a large 
pure white perianth with a bold expanded crown of brilliant flame-orange, one 
of the good merits is that its crown does not fade in the sun but rather intensifies as 
the flower ages, the price has been greatly reduced, highly recommended. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
Duncan (17), A.M., R.H.S., a large flower with creamy-ivory segments, overlapping 

at base, with a large funnel shaped corona, measuring 11/z  inches across, color 
sulphur, very free grower. 	 $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Flamenco (17), an exquisite flower with broad creamy white perianth and expanded 
deep seville orange crown on a strong stem, a good quality of this flower is that the 
crown does not fade in sunshine. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Flower Record (18), here is a very fine variety of recent introduction, it produces a 
bold flower with very large pure white perianth and a large expanding crown of 
orange with bright orange at margin, it is named „Flower Record" because of its 
very free-flowering habit, one of the best for forcing, recommended. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Fortune's Queen, A.M., Haarlem, this is a remarkable flower of great beauty, measur-
ing 4 inches across, with broad creamy-white perianth of solid texture. Crown 
opening and beautifully frilled at mouth, is very large and elegantly formed, a 
very noble Daffodil. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Gertie Millar (18), a medium sized flower for garden decoration, pure white perianth 
with large creamy-white cup. 	 $ 1.90 per doz. $ 14.00 per 100 

Grayling (Giant Leedsii) (22), A.M., R.H.S. a fine distinct variety, very broad much 
overlapping white perianth of great substance, crown straight and fluted at margin 
is of a delicate primrose shade. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Hades (18), A.M., R.H.S., a very large and remarkable variety with creamy-white 
perianth of splendid form and substance; the segments are slightly incurved at 
the edges, the large expanded crown is eep cherry-red throughout, a very fine 
show flower. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

John Evelyn (18), A.M., R.H.S. and F.C.C. Haarlem, an outstanding giant, producing 
very large and beautiful exhibition flowers, measuring 4 inches across, solid 
creamy-white perianth, cup large and well open at mouth, with double frilling 
at margin and of striking apricot-orange color, an excellent garden plant and a 
very much admired introduction. 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Kilcohen (17), this variety has a large flower with a pure white, broad, flat perianth 
and a large bright, yellow cup, broadly margined bright red, it is a strong plant. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; 12.00 per 100 
La Argentina, here is a very unusual colored flower of great interest and beauty in the 

garden, large pure white overlapping perianth and a white crown remarkably filled 
with radiating stripes of yellow, it invariably elicits much admiration and favorable 
comments, fine strong grower. 	 35 cts. each; $ 3.75 per doz. 

Leeuwenhorst, A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful large flower, creamy white perianth with 
a lemon yellow crown prettily edged orange-red, very free flowering and strong 
grower. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Marshal Tsjoekof, a large orange and white flower, snow-white perianth and a 
smooth, widely expanded crown of pale apricot-orange with a prettily frilled edge 
of intense orange, an exquisite garden plant. 	30 cts. each; $ 3.25 per doz. 

Mata Hari, this is a flower very similar to the type of the good John Evelyn but much 
more refined in quality, having a broad firm pure white perianth, its handsome 
crown is of a much more pronounced dainty coloring, fine garden plant. 

30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

$ i.zoper 
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Criterion (17), beautiful smooth white perianth of excellent form, the large expanded
yellow crown has a narrow, but very distinct edge ofbright orange, tall and sturdy
grower, medium late. $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Deanaa Durbin (17), this is a very magnificent flower of fine form and carriage, pure
white perianth with orange crown, Iovely dark green upright foliage, particularly
handsome variety when grown in pots, very free flowering, recolnmended.

$ 1.90 per doz.; g 14.00 per 100

Dick Wellband (16), this is undoubtedlyoneofthebestredandwhitegardenvarieties
of this section yet introduced, it is also a fine show flower ofgood merit, it has a large
pure white perianth with a bold expanded crown of brilliant flame-orange, one
of the good merits is that its crown does not fade in the sun but rather intensifles as
the flower ages, the price has been greatly reduced, highly recommended.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.fi) per 100
Durrcan (17), A.M., R.H.S., a large flower with creamy-ivory segments, overlapping

at base, with a large funnei shaped corona, measuring 1/2 itches across, color
sulphur, very free grower. $ I.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

comments, fine strong gro\{'er. 35 cts. each; $ 3.75 per doz.

Flarnenco (17), an exquisite flower with broad creamy white perianth and expanded
deep seville orange crown on a strong stem, a good quality of this flower is that the
crown does not fade in sunshine. 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Flower Record (18), here is a very flne variety ofrecent introduction, it produces a
bold flower with very large pure white perianth and a large expanding crown of
orange with bright orange at margin, it is named,rFlower Record" because of its
very free-flowering habit, one of the best for forcing, recommended. 

_

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Fortunets Queen, A.M., Ilaarlem, this is a remarkable flower of great beauty, measur-
ine 4 inthes across, with broad creamy-white perianth of solid texture. Crown
opening and beautifully frilled at mouth, is very large and elegantly formed, a
very noble Daffodii. $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100

Gertie Millar (18), a medium sized flower for garden decoration, pure white periantlr
with iarge creamy-white cup. $ 1.90 per doz. $ 14.00 per 100

Grayling (Giant Leedsii) (22), A.M., R,H.S. a fine distinct variety, very broad much-overlaiping 
white perianth of great substance, crown straight and fluted at margin

is of a-dtlicate primrose shade. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz,
-Hades (18), A.M., R.H.S., a very large and remarkable variety with creamy-white

perianih of splendid form and substancel the segments are slightly incurved at
ihe edges, the large expanded crown is deep cherry-red throughout, a very fine
show flbwer. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

_toh- Evelyn (IB), A.M,, R.H.S. and F.C.C. Ifaarlem, an outstanding giant, producing
very large and beautiful exhibition flowers, measuring 4 inches across, solid
creamy-*hite perianth, cup large and well open at mouth, with double frilling
at maigin and of striking apricot-orange color, an excellent garden plant and a
very much admired introduction. $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

I(ilcohen (17), this variety has a large flower with a pure white, broad, flat perianth
and a large bright, yellow cup, broadly margined bright red, it is a strong plant.

$ 1.65 per doz.; l2.OO per 100

La Argentina, here is a very unusual colored flower of great interest and be,auty in,the
garden, large pure white overlapping perianth and a white crown remarkably fiiled
with radiating stripes of yellow, it invariably elicits much admiration and favorable

Leeuwenhorst, A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful large flower, creamy white perianth with
a lemon yellow crown prettily edged orange-red, very free flo'rvering ald strong
grower. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per i00

Marshal Tsjoekot a large orange and white flower, snow-white perianth and a
smooth, rvidely expanded crown of pale apricot-orange with a prettily frilled edge
ofintense orange, an exquisite garden plant. 30 cts. each; $ 3.25 per doz.

Mata ltrari, this is a flower very similar to the type of the goodJohn Evelyn but much
more refined in quality, having a broad firm pure white perianth, its handsome
crown is of a much more pronounced dainty coloring, fine garden plant.

30 cts. each; $ 3.(X) per doz.

$ I.u o per
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Narcissus Poeticus Actaea 
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Migoelet (18) here is a fine garden variety, solid creamy-white star-shaped perianth 
with a large cup-shaped crown of a clear uniform orange-red, a fine plant of strong 
constitution and free flowering habit. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Mrs. Percy Neale (21), a very lovely variety, flowers are of beautiful form and carriage, 
round, pure white perianth, short delicate cream colored trumpet. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Monique (19), this is considered one of the best in its section of an exquisite quality, 
the white perianth is smooth and much overlapping with a large shallow saucer-
shaped crown of yellow-orange, edged with a clear narrow band of bright orange, 
a perfect show flower of great substance. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Mystic (16), A.M.,R.H.S., an exquisite and refined flower, pure white overlapping 
perianth with arge flat eye of white shading to soft apple-green in the centre and 
a narrow rim of soft pinkish-orange, strong grower, very late flowering. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Nissa (19), a perfect flower, producing perfectly smooth and even, rounded over-
lapping pure white perianth and large smoothly, finished bright clear lemon crown 
with a neatly flanged rim, very tall. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Nova Scotia, A.M., Haarlem, broad, flat, ivory-white perianth with an expanding 
yellow crown which is deeply edged bright orange, flowers are of good form and 
poise, very showy in the garden. 	 $ 1.95 per doz.; $ 14.75 per 100 

Optima, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a charming garden variety with smooth, flat much 
overlapping, creamy-white perianth and a large vivid orange crown, nicely flanged 
at brim. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Polindra (18), a very fine flower, producing broad flat pure white perianth of great 
substance and smoothest texture, large well-finished clear yellow crown. Can 
not be missed in the garden. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Prince of Orange (19), F.C.C., pure white perianth, very broad and overlapping, 
the large cup is of regular shape and bright orange-red color, indeed a striking 
flower of great beauty and substance really an outstanding variety. Recommended 
for the garden. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Sempre Avanti (18), this is a distinghuished new introduction of great beauty, flowers 
are large well-formed with creamy-white perianth and a bold orange cup, may be 
gently forced. 	 $ 1.70 per doz.; $ 12.75 per 100 

Smiling Queen, a very beautiful flower of great distinction having a very broad much 
overlapping white perianth and a gracefully frilled orange cup, a good flower of 
enchanting appearance. 	 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Solario, a very fine bicolor large-cupped variety, broad and flat pure white segments 
with a clear yellow crown, beautifully proportioned and slightly serrated at mouth, 
good for pots and for the garden, strong grower. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Suda (17), a fine flower with overlapping, pure white perianth and large bell-mouthed 
trumpet-crown of lovely pale clear amber-rose. In some districts, however, the 
trumpet comes yellow without any amber-rose in it. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Tunis (18), A.M., Wisley, a magnificent garden plant of exceptional merit very tall 
and vigorous grower, flowers are of great size, when first opening they are white, 
crown lemon turning to milk-white all over, with a well-marked frill of coppery- 
gold at the edge of the crown. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Unrivalled (18), a truly marvellous novelty of great merit, the large, well overlapping 
perianth is ivory-white, large trumpet shaped crown of deep orange, a strong and 
vigorous grower. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Warlock (22), a fine large striking flower producing broad pure white perianth of good 
substance, large expanded crown of bright orange-red shading to gold at base. 
Can be forced in February. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 
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Migoelet (18) here is a fine garden variety, solid creamy-white star-shaped perianth
with a large cup-shaped crown ofa clear uniform orange-red, a fine plant ofstrong
constitution and free flor,r'ering habit. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Mrs. Percy Neale (21), a very lovely variety, flowers are of beautiful form and carriage,
round, pure white perianth, short delicate cream colored trumpet.

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Monique (19), this is considered one of the best in its section of an exquisite quality,
the white perianth is smootl and much overlapping with a large shallow saucer-
shaped crown ofyeilow-orange, edged with a clear narrow band ofbright orange,
a perfect show flower ofgreat substance. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Mystic (16), A.M., R.H.S., an exquisite and refined flower, pure white overlapping
perianth with large flat eye ofwhite shading to soft apple-green in the centre and
a narrow rim ofsoft pinkish-orange, strong grower, very late flowerinq.

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

Nissa (19), a perfect flower, producing perfectly smooth and even, rounded over-
lapping pure white perianth and large smoothly, finished bright clear lemon crown
wilh a ntatly flanged rim, very tall. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz.

Nova Scotia, A.M., Haarlem. broad. flat, ivory-white perianth with an expanding
yellow crou'n which is deeply edged bright orange, flowers are ofgood form and
poise, very showy in the garden. $ 1.95 per doz.; $ 14.75 per 100

Optirna, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a charming garden variety with smooth, flat much- overlapping, creamy-white perianth and a large vivid orange crown, nicely flanged
at brim. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Polindra (18), a very fine flower, producing broad flat pure white perianth ofgreat
substance and smoothest textrire, large well-finished clear yeliow crown. Can
not be missed in the garden. 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Prince of Orange (19), F.C.C., pure white perianth, very broad and overlapping,
the large cup is of regular shape and bright orange-red coior, indecd a striking
flolver of great beauty and substance really an outstanding variety. Recommended
for the garderr. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ [2.00 per 100
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Sernpre Avanti (18), this is a distinghuished new introduction ofgreat beauty, flowers
are large well-formed lvith creamy-white perianth and a bold orange cup, may be 1
gently forceC. $ 1.70 per doz.; $ 12.75 per 100

Smiling Queen, a very beautiful flower of great distinction having a very bioad much
overlapping white perianth and a gracefully frilled orange cup, a good flower of
enchanting appearance. 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz.

Solario, a very fine bicolor iarge-cupped variety, broad and flat pure white segments
with a clear yellorv cro-,vn, ]--eautifullv proportioned and slightly serrated at mouth,
good for pots and for the garden, strong grower. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Suda (17), a fine florver with overlapping, pure white perianth and iarge bell-mouthed
trumpet-cro'r,/n of lovely paie clear amtrer-rose. In some districts, horvever, the
trumpet comes yellorv rvithout any amber-rose in it. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Tunis (18), A.Nt[., Wisley, a magnificent garden plant of exceptional merit very tail
and vigorous grower, {lowers are of great size, when first opening they are lvhite,
crorvn lemon turning to milk-white all over, with a well-marked frill of coppery-
gold at the edge of the crown. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz,

Unrivalled ( i B), a truly marvellous novetrtv of great merit, the large, 'rvell overiapping
perianth is ivory-white, large trumpet shaped crown ofdeep orange,a strong and I
vigorous grower. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Warlock (22), a fine large striking flower producing broad pure white perianth of good
substance, large expanded crown of bright orange-red shading to gold at base. t '
Can be forced in February. 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. '
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DIVISION IIC - LARGE-CUPPED 

White or Whitish Perianth with corona not paler than the Perianth 

Gyrfalcon (15), petals white with very remarkable overlap, very flat sulphur corona 
tubular with a much and prettily frilled mouth, the overlapping petal is out- 
standing. 	 $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Tenedos (14), really a giant in this division, producing an immense flower often 
measuring 5 inches in diameter, pure white perianth which is somewhat pointed, 
long slightly flanged crown, primrose when first opening passing quickly to pure 
white. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

White Nile (18), A.M., Haarlem, R.H.S., an immense flower of remarkable beauty 
and boldness, broad pure white perianth, large creamy-white crown, well-expanded 
at mouth, strong grower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Division III - Small Cupped Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Barrii and Small-cupped Leedsii) 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona not more than one- 
third the length of the Perianth segments 

DIVISION IIIA - SMALL-CUPPED 

Yellow, Lemon or Pale Primrose Perianth with yellow 
or red-stained cups 

Aranjuez (19), F.C.C. Haarlem, this is a particular fine flower for exhibition on account 
of its magnificent form and posture; broad, even, smooth clear yellow perianth of 
great substance with a enchanting shallow expanded crown, widely margined with 
deep orange-red, strong grower. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Edward Buxton, A.M., Haarlem, a very fine flower with soft yellow perianth as flat 
and round as a large coin, the shapely cup is soft orange with a distinct sunproof 
red margin, strong and tall grower. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Mangosteen (18), A.M., Haarlem, a very fine flower, broad and much overlapping 
brightest yellow perianth, the widely expanded and frilled crown is solid blazing 
deep orange-scarlet. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Spring Beauty, this very neat pleasing flower has a sulphur yellow perianth, the 
medium sized and expanded crown is bright orange, fine for garden purposes. 

60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 
Tredore (18), A.M., Haarlem, producing a lovely flower, very smooth soft well formed 

perianth, the shallow crown is solid vivid red, one of the best red and yellow small- 
cupped. 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

DIVISION IIIB - SMALL-CUPPED 

White or Whitish Perianth with yellow, pink or red-stained cups 

Aleppo, producing a very large and striking flower, very broad circular overlapping 
white perianth of great substance, large almost flat crown gorgeously stained deep 
red, a tall plant of great strength and vigor. 	60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Barbara Ann Scott (Daintiness), A.M., Haarlem, a refined flower with pure white 
much overlapping perianth, expanded fiat yellow cup with bright orange ribbon, 
flowers are solid and of great substance, a good pot plant and lovely for the garden. 

40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 
Bright Beauty, A.M., Haarlem, a very fine flower having exceptionally pure white 

perianth with a small brilliant intense bright scarlet cup, charming cut flower. 
30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 
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DIVISION IIC . LARGE-CUPPED

White or Whitish Perianth raith corona not paler than the Perianth

Gvrfalcon (15). petais lvhite with very remarkable cverlap, very flat sulphur corona-'--,IU-rr-tu.'*it'n'u *".1, ancl prettiiy flilled mouth, tlre- overlappin^g-petal is out-
,iunairrg. $ 1'40 per doz-'; $ 10'00 per 100'

Tenedos (14), reaily a giant in this division, producing an.immense flower ofterr'-;;;l;i 
S i""f1.i li Jii*.t.r, pure whitb perianth rvhich is somewhat pointed,

i""* tiigtity fluttg.d ..o*'r,, pri.*tose when hrst openi-ng passing q-"lc\!y to pxrc
rvhite. 30 iti' each; $ 3'00 per rloz'

White Nile (18), A.M., Haarlem, R.H'S., an immense flower of remarkable beauty" "^^"i frrfa'"#] t;;;;'p*. *fr;,. perianth, large creamy-rvhite crown, well-expandcd
at mouth, strong grower. $ 1'65 per doz'; $ 12'00 per 100

Division lll - Small Cupped Narcissi
(Comprising the former Barrii and Smaii-cupped Leedsii)

I)isrineuishine'characters.IOne flower to a stem; Cup or Corona not more than one-" third the length of the Perianth segments

DIVISION IIIA . SMALL.CUPPED
Yellou, I*mon ot Pale Primrose Perianth usith yellow

or red-stained cuPs

Araniuez ( l9). F.C.C. Haarlem, this is a particular frne flon'er for exhibition on accoutlt^'ltif;;"JiinJrI r**;il';;;;;';r'b,.ou'l, 'u""' 
smooth clear.velIow pcrianth..[

il;i .;:;;;.'*iirr* r-..*frr'r,ting shallow expanded crown, u'idely, margined w.irh
tL$#J;;;-h;'i;;; s;;;;;' 

'' -' 
io 't'' dach; $ 2'00 per doz' j I 15'00 per 100

EdwardBuxton,A.M.,Haarlem.aver)'fineflora'erwithsoltr-ellow,pe.rial!ht_!lland round ai a large coin. rlre shapell. cup is soli orange \\ltn a dlstlnct sunprool
,ed *urgirr, strongind ,uil g.o*.i. 20- cts' each; $ 2'00 per doz'

Mangosteen (lB), A.NI., Haariem, a-r'ely fine flower,.broadand much overlapping-'---8rlont.r, 
v.llo* p..il"iir, if," *iaav Lxpanded and frilled crown is solid blazing

;;;;^;;;;g;:;'i; 2o cts' each; $ 2'oo Per doz'
Srrrins Beautv. tilis ver)' neat pieasing flower has a su'lphur yellorv perianth' the-'- -*".ai*1ilrla r"a expanded ..ow,i i' bright ora,geb :ff J::.:i%';o'J#ff;:
Tredore ( 1B), A.M., Haarlem, proclucing. a. lovely flor.r'er, very smooth solt u'ell formed---;;;;;hiif..-rfr^f f"* l-*"'ir *fiJr:ivid red, one of ihe best red and-yellorv small-

;;rtJ. $ 1'30 Per doz'; $ 9'75 Per ioo

DIVISION IIIB . SMALL.CUPPED
White or lI/hitish Perianth ttith yellou, pink or red'staitted cups

.Alenrco. oroducins a very large and striking florver, very broad circular over'lapping'--".,.fiir5;;ir"ifi 
"f S..'"1i"%iti".", largc"almost ilat cro*,., gorgcouslv stained deep

;;A;;'Al-pl^"t #g."ri-.i.-.,gtr, ,"? "ig"t' 60 cti' eich; $ 6'00 per doz'
Barbara Ann Scrrtt iDaintiness), A'Y', Haarlern, a refined, florver with pure.-ivhite--- 

"*;h;;lapping p..ir"rri, iijru"d.d flat yellow cup rvith brighr o^range ribbon,
florvers are solid ,"[;G;;;'t su|stance, a gcod pot pliot and lovely for tlle garden.

40 cts. eachj $ 4.00 Per doz'
Bright Beauty, A.I\1', Haarlcm, a.very fine.flowcr h,aying esceptionally.f%:.1:li*"perianth rvith a small briliiant interrse bright scariet 

AE?"c.''J.TTB ShbT;ti;r.
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Carveth (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting variety with very large well 
overlapping, round pure white perianth, the color of the cup is soft yellow with 
a narrow orange-scarlet margin, beautifully proportioned and has the appearance 
of a huge Poeticus, fine exhibition variety. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Crenver, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a very beautiful flower with broad, flat, much over-
lapping snow-white perianth, and a striking clear yellow eye distinctly edged red, 
much like a hugh Poeticus, strong grower. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Firebird, a large well formed flower with pure white perianth and a vivid orange crown, 
has fine lasting qualities and is a lovely garden plant. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Firetail (19), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very attractive flower of Poeticus form, with broad 
creamy-white perianth and a large bright crimson-scarlet cup, flowers are of great 
substance, strongly recommended. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Forfar, a very striking large variety, producing broad smooth white perianth of fine 
substance and a large expanded, brilliant solid red crown, strong grower. 

40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 
Covert Flinch (20), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting and much refined Nar-

cissus of recent introduction, the flat broad pure white perianth, without a trace of 
shading, together with a large expanding deep orange cup makes the flower look 
particularly refined and graceful, appearance of a huge Poeticus, short necked and 
a first class flower of this section. 	 $ 2.10 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 

La Beaute (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a lovely flower with well rounded ivory-white 
perianth and a striking deep orange-scarlet cup, rather late flowering. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
Lady Diana Manners (17), A.M., R.H.S., large flowers of artistic shape, with broad 

white perianth and a large flat orange-scarlet crown, margined deep red, a striking 
novelty. 	 $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Lady Kesteven (17), one of the finest flowers in this section, the pure white perianth 
is of a most unusual texture, while the crown is a beautiful cherry-red, strongly 
recommended for exhibition. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

La Riante (16), broad pure white perianth and large flat crown of a brilliant crimson 
z"-- 	,carlet of unique coloring and excellent poise, this exquisite flower of perfect form 

V 	tands out as one of the finest red and white, excellent for growing in bowls, a 
ood forcer and lovely in the garden. (See illustration) $ 1.30 per doz. ; $ 9.75 per 100 

e Dream, A.M., Haarlem, an enchanting flower of thick and smooth texture with 
a rounded pure white perianth and splendid substance, a flattened intense orange- 
red cup. 	 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Orange Button, snow-white overlapping segments of fine quality and smooth texture, 
the enchanting flower has a prettily frilled orange cup. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
Orange Cocarde, A.M. Haarlem, a flower of perfect form, smooth, flat and much 

overlapping pure white perianth with a most exquisite deep-orange crown, good 
garden plant. 	 15 cts. each; $ 1.50 per doz. 

Pomona, a very lovely flower with broad much overlapping snow-white perianth of 
solid texture, flat citron-yellow cup, flushed apricot and small orange rim, when 
flower is fully opened the cup changes from apricot to green, while the orange rim 
deepens, which gives it a distinguished appearance. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Sweet Melody (20), a well formed flower of exhibition quality, having a beautifully 
rounded smooth creamy-perianth and flat bright golden crown deeply edged orange-
scarlet with an extremely pretty double frill at margin. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Therapia (17), A.114., R.H.S., and Haarlem, it seems almost impossible to describe 
adequately this beautiful and commanding flower which is most remarkable for 
the perfection of form both perianth and cup, the white perianth petals are of 
extra good substance, they are broad, much overlapping and are extra-ordinary 
flat, while the large, almost flat bright yellow crown is broadly margined clear 
orange-red, it is indeed a very enchanting flower. $ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100 

Verger (56), a charming flower with pure white perianth and crown ofa striking deep red, 
has the appearance of a large Poeticus, recommended. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
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La Beaut6 (18), A.M., Ilaarlem, this is a lovely florver with well rounded ivory-white
pefianth and a strii<ing deep orange-scarlet cup, rather late flowering.

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Lady Diana Maaaers (17), A.M,, R.H.S., large florvers of artistic shape, rvith broad
rvhite perianth and a large flat orange-scarlet crown, margined deep red, a striking
novelty. $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.fi) per 100

Lady Kesteven (17), one of the finest flowers in this section, the pure rvhite perianth
is of a most unusual texture, while tire crown is a beautilul cherry-red, strongly
recommended for exhibition. 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

La Riante ( 16), broad pure white perianth and iarge flat crown of a brilliant crintson
;carlet ofunique coloring and excellent poise, this exquisite florver ofperfect form

&- 5tands out as one of the finest red and white, excellent for growing in bowls, a

IBood fo..er and lovely in the garden. (See rllustration) $ I.30 pe"r doz. ; B 9.75 per i 00

Ee Drearn, A.N{., }Iaarlem, an enchanting florver of thick and smooth texture lvith
a rounded pure white pelianth and splendid substance, a flattened intense oran€le-
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Carveth (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting variety rvith very iarge rveil
overlapping, round pure white perianth, the color of the cup is soft yeilow with
a narrow orange-scarlet margin, beautifully proportioned and has the appearan.ce
ofa huge Poeticus, fine exhibition variety. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Crenver, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a very beautiful flower lvith broad, flat, much over-
lapping sno\{Lwhite perianth, and a striking clear ye1lo'w eye distinctly edged red,
much like a hugir Poeticus, strong gro.#er. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Firebird, a large rveli formed florver lvith pure white perianth and a vivid orange crorvn,
hasfinelasting qualities and is a lovely garden plant. 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz.

Firetail (19), F.C.C., R.I{.S., a very attractive flowei'of Poeticus form, u'ith broad
creamy-rvhite perianth and a large bright crimson-scarlet cup, flowers are of grcat
substance, strongiv recommended. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Forfar, a very striking large variety, producing broad smooth white perianth of fine
substance and a large expanded, brilliant solid red crorvn, strong grower.

40 cts. each; $ 4.fi) per doz.

Govert Flinck (20), A.M., Flaarlem, this is a very enchanting and much refined Nar-
cissus of recent introduction, the flat broad pure white perianth, without a trace of
shading, together with a large expanding deep orange cup makes the flower look
particularly refined and graceful, appearance ofa huge Poeticus, short necked and
I 6rst class flower of thiisection. $ 2.10 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100

red cup. 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz.

Orange Button, snow-rvhite overlapping se€fments of fine quality and smooth texture,
the enchanting flower has a prettily frilled orange 

itip.,r. .u.ir; $ 2.00 per doz.

Orange Cocarde, A.M., Haarlem, a flo'wer of perfect forrn, smooth, flat and much
o.;erlapping pure white perianth rvith a most exquisite deep-orange crown, good
garden plant. 15 cts. each; $ 1.50 per doz.

Pornona, a very lovely flower with broad much overlapping snow-rvhite perianth of
solid tcxture, flat citron-yellorv cup, flushed apricot and small orange rim, wheu
flower is fully opened the cup changes from apricot to green, while the orange rim
deepens, rvhich gives it a distinguished appearance. 3C cts. each; $3.00 per doz.

Srnreet Melody (20), a rve11 formecl flo'iver of exhibition quality, having a beautifully
rounded smooth creamy-perianth and flat bright golden crown deeply edged orange-
scarlet'"vithanextremelyprettydoublefriil at margin. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Therapia (17), A.h,I., R.H.S., and }Iaarlem, it seems almost impossible to describe
adequately this beautiiul and commanding flower which is most remarkable for
the perfection oi form botir perianth and cup, the lvhite perianth petals are of
extra good subsiance-, they are broad, much overlapping and are extra-ordinary
flat, rvhile the large, ahnost flat bright yellor'v crornrn is broadly margined clear
orange-red, it is incleed a very enchanting flo.,r,er. $ 2.75 per doz.; g 20.00 per 100

Verger (56), a charming flower rvith pure',t hite perianth and crorvn ofa striking deep reii,
hastheappearanceof alarge Poeticus,recorrrmended. 20 cts. each; $ 2.AOper doz.
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Division IV - Double Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Double flowers 

Albo pleno odorato (Double white poeticus) (16), a late flowering snow-white 
variety of great charm, a good sport for naturalising in grass and is much praised 
as a cut-flower; in cold districts it does not flower freely, not suitable for forcing. 
Officially classified under Division X. 	$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Camellia, this is a very beautiful and much refined flower doing justice to its name, 
color a pleasing soft primrose-yellow throughout the flowers are held on tall 
strong stems, vigorous grower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Inglescombe (16), an exquisitely beautiful flower of very fine quality and form, it is 
one of the best doubles of this section, producing a large flower of an uniform 
primrose color, it is a vigorous grower and much praised for cutting, strongly 
recommended for outdoor culture. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Insulinde (16), F.C.C., Haarlem, one of the most desirable early doubles for the garden 
and for cutting on account of its outstanding brilliancy, the flowers are semi-
double of good size artistically formed and have unusual lasting qualities, its color 
is a striking combination of pale primrose-yellow turning almost white, elegantly 
interspersed with shorter frilled petals of a most vivid sun-proof deep orange-red, 
may be forced in February. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Irene Copeland (14), A.M., R.H.S., white with creamy-white segments with a golden 
ray down the centre. Every fancier and collector of Daffodils- and Narcissi should 
have this splendid variety in their collection, a perfect cut flower, but also very 
valuable for forcing purposes. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Livia (14), a beautiful flower, producing sulphur-yellow medium large flowers with an 
orange ray down the centre. Can be forced from January 15th. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Mary Copeland (14), F.C.C., R.H.S. this is one of the most striking of this se • , 
flower is of exquisite beauty with the long petals of creamy-white and centre 
spersed lemon and brilliant orange-red, a most delightful variety, recommen 

$ 2.40 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 1 

Mrs. William Copeland, A.M., R.H.S., this lovely large well-shaped and good 
double flower is creamy-white throughout, it received an Award of Merit of 
exhibition. 	 35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

Sulphur Phoenix (Codlins and Cream), an old favorite as a cut flower, color 
creamy-white with sulphur-white centre, full double flowers which are held on 
erect stems. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Talemonius plenus, (Von Sion), (The Double Trumpet Daffodil) (17), unsur-
passable for naturalizing purposes and it is also very valuable for early forcing, 
very showy variety. Officially classified under Division X. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Texas, a magnificent large full double flower of perfect form and carriage, color yellow 
intermixed with orange scarlet, the large and heavy flowers are carried on upright 
fine for pots, strong grower. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Twink (20), charming flower of a pale primrose flushed white, centre deep orange-red, 
a very showy exhibition novelty as well as lovely garden plant, particularly easy 
grower. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Valencia, F.C.C., Haarlem, a lovely full double flower carried on a tall upright stem, 
color a pretty combination of soft yellow, intermixed with orange-scarlet. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 
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Division lV - Double Narcissi
Distinguishing characters : Double flowers

Albo pleno odorato (Double white poeticus) (16), a. late flowering snow-rvhite- 
,i.i"tv of sreat charm. a good rpo.i for naturalisinq in grass and ismuchpraised
u, u-.irr-RJtt.r; i,r cold diitricts it does not flower ffe,e]y, "ot suirable- for fcrcinq.
Offi.i;1iy classihed under Division X. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10'fi) per 100

Carnellia, this is a very beautiful and much refined flow-er doing justice.to its name,=-_-.J"i'" 
pleasing s6ft primrose-yellow throughout,tlle flowers are_he1d on tali

strong stems, vrgorous grower. $ 1.65 per doz'; $ 12'00 per i00

Inelescombe (16), an exquisitely beautiful flower of very_fine quality and form,^it is----;;;-;ithe'beli 
doubl'es of rhis section, producing a large flower of an unilorm

primrose color. it is a vigorous g.owei and much- Rlaised for cuttinq' strong.ly
i;;;;;;"d.,I io. o,rtdoo."cult,rti $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10'00 per 100

Insulinde ( 16), F.C.C.' Ilaarlem, one of the most desirable early d-oubles for the garden-- ,"a foi: c'utting on account- of its outstanding brilliancy, the florvels are scmi-
[""t t. of good"sire artistically formed and have unusual lasting qua.lities, its color
ir", ri.itirr? combination of pale primrose-yellow lu.r$ng almost rvhite, elegantly
i;;*p.;A with shorter frilied p'etals of a most viv,id sun-proof deep orange-red,
;;t 6. ?;;".1 in February. $ 1.35 pei doz'; $ 10'00 per 100

Lcene Copeland (14), A.M., R.H.S., white with creamy-white.segments-witli a golden
rav dtwn the cenire. trve.y fancier and collector of'Daflodils- and Narcissi should
hru. ,nit splendid variety in their coliection, a perlect cut flower'. but -also 

yery

"^GUf. 
foi forcing purposes. -$ 

f.65 per doz.; $ f2.00 per 100

Livia (i4). a beautiful florver, producine sulphur-yellorv nredium large florvers lvith an
o.u.,g. rav dorvn the centre. can be rorced *.-Jirxirol?'h;r.: 

s 10.00 per 100

Mary Copeland (1,t). F.C.C., R.H.S:, this is one of the most striking of this seedon.
flowel is of exquisite beruw rrith the Iong p"ior, ti "i*nr*,tii.ire and ..rtt. ffirr;;il;-;;unJ u.itiiu", orange-red."a nro.t de'iehtlul \ariety,-Iecommcntff

J2.40 per doz.l 's rs.00 per ilIO

Mrs. I{illiarn copeland, A.M., R.H.S.,_ this ]oveh' lalge rvell-shaped ^and 
good----do.rbl. 

flower is creamy-whiie throughout, it receired an .\rvard_of N4erit of
exhibition. 35 cts. eachr S 3'50 per doz'

Sulohr.lr Phoenix (Codlins arnd Crearrr), an old favorite as a cut florver' -c,olor--';;;;y-*hitc ;ith sulphur-white centie, full double flowers rvhicir are held on
erect stems. $ 1.35 per doz'; S 10'00 per i00

Taletnonius plenus, (voEr sion), (The Dou-ble Trurnpet-o{ro$t) (17),^unsur-
oassable fbr naturalizins pr.r.potit and it is aiso rery valuable for eariy forcing,
've.y sho*y variety. O,fiai;lly tlassified under Dir ision X.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 Per i00

Texas, a magnificent large full double flower ofperfect form and carriage, color yelloW- -- 
iniermi*-ed with oraiqe scarlet, the large and hear,yflowels are carried on upright
fine for pots, strong gro\ver. S 1.35 per doz'; $ 10'00 per I00

Twicrk (20), charming flower of a pale primrose flushed white, centre deep. orange-red,- - 
u ,i.v'ifrowy exh"ibitior, ,o,reity ai well as loveiy g-arden plant, P1ri1cql-arly e-a1y
grower. $1.35 per doz' f $ 10'fi) per 100

Valencia, F.C.C., Haarlem, a iovely -full double flower carried on a tall upright stem,
color'a pretty combination of soft yellow, intermixedvith. g?i,1?ffiltl;cr doz.
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Division V - Triandrus Narcissi 
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Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus clearly evident 

Moonshine (13), a very attractive and dainty Triandrus hybrid, producing creamy 
white star shaped flowers in clusters of 2 and 3, much recommended. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 
Niveth, H. C. Wisley. A Triandrus Hybrid of the greatest beauty and more vigor 

than is more usual in this strain, purest stainless white of perfect grace and quality, 
very beautiful. 	 $ 1.00 each 

Shot Silk (14), this may be described as an improved Thalia, flowers have more 
substance and are star-shaped, color creamy-white throughout, splendid grower. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 
Thalia, this is a very lovely hybrid of Narcissus triandus albus, often called the orchid-

flowered Daffodil, it produces beautiful pure white flowers which are carried 2 to 4 
on a stem and is most attractive for either rock-garden or indoor decoration. 
(See illustration). 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; S 15.00 per 100 

Division VII Jonquilla Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Jonquilla group 

clearly evident 

Cherie, see under New and Rare Daffodils. 
Golden Perfection, one of the largest Jonquils in cultivation, two or three very large 

flowers on a stem, the overlapping perianth and well proportioned cup are clear 
yellow. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Golden Sceptre (19), a lovely cross between Monarch (Trumpet), and the Sweet 
Scented Jonquilla, very large, refined flower of rich golden yellow, fragrant. 

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 
Jonquilla Single (10) (The Single Sweet Scented Jonquilla), dainty heads of small, 

rich golden-yellow flowers, much praised for their delicious scent, may be forced 
gently, very valuable for cutting. 	 60 cts. per doz.; $ 4.25 per 100 

Jonquilla flore pleno (10) (The Double Sweet Scented Jonquilla), rich yellow 
graceful, double fragant flowers, very attractive variety. 

70 cts. per doz.; $ 4.75 per 100 
Lanarth (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very beautiful and unique Jonquill Hybrid of unusual 

coloring, medium sized flower with bright golden-yellow flat perianth, the crown 
is flushed with old-orange. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Odorus plenus (13) (Double Campanella Jonquil!), beautiful double yellow flowers 
of elegant form may be forced gently, very lovely variety, which we can strongly 
recommend. 	 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Odorus rugulosus (13), rich deep yellow flowers, broad imbricated perianth, with 
straight wrinkled cup, excellent for either forcing or bedding, a most charming 
variety. 	 70 cts. per doz.; $ 5.00 per 100 

Orange Queen (10), a very lovely variety with 3 or 4 deliciously scented flowers on a 
stem, color very deep golden-orange. 	 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Topaz (16), this is a very beautiful new introduction of free flowering habit and can 
best be described as a giant white Jonquill with large primrose-yellow cup, the 
fragrant flowers are held on tall stems. It is a valuable addition to this section and 
is an ideal garden-variety . 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Trevithian (13), F.C.C., Wisley Trials, a very beautiful variety having 2 of 3 flowers 
on a stem, with broad overlapping smooth perianth and medium sized shallow 
crown. Color an uniform shade of pale lemon-yellow, very fragrant, a strong grower, 
recommended. 	 70 cts. per doz.; $ 5.00 per 100 
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Division V - Trlandrus Narcissi
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus clearly evident

Moonshine (13), a very attractive and dainty Triandrus hybrid, prod-ucing crearly
white star shaped florvers in clusters of 2 and 3, much recommended. 

-

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100

Niveth, H. C. Wisley. A Triandrus Hybrid of the greatest beauty and more vigor
than is more ,-isuai in this strain, purest stainless rvhite of perfect grace and quality,
very beautiful. $ 1.00 each

Shot Silk (14), this may be described as an improved Thal,ra, flowers have more
substance 

.and 
are star-shaped, color creamy-rvhite throughout, splelldid grower'

25 cts. cach; $ 2.50 per doz.

Thclia, tl'ris is a very 1ove1y hybrid of Narcissus lriandus albus, often called the orchid-
flowered Daffociil, it pioduces beautiful pure white florvers which are catried 2 to 4
on a stem and is most attractive f,rr either rock-garden or indoor decoration.
(See illustration). $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Divislon Vll - Jonquilla Narcissi
Distinguishing characters: Clraracteristics;l*X of the Narcissus Jonquilla group

Ch6rie, see rinder Nen'and Ro.. Oufibditr.

Golden Perfeetion, one of the largestJonquiiis in cuitivation, trvo or three very large
flor,ers on a steln, the orrerlapping perlanth and well proportioned cup are clear
yellou'. $ 1.10 per doz.; S 8.00 per 100

Golden Sceptre (19), a lovely cross betw'een Mo-narch (Trumpet), and the Srveet
Scer,ted.Jonqillla, vety laige, refined florver of rich golden yellow,fragrant. 

- ^ ^
$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100

.lonquilla Single (10) (The Single Srveet Scented Jonquilla), dainty heads- of small,- iicl, golde-n-yelloir"flowers, much praised for their delicious scent, may-be forced
gently, very'vaiuable for cutting. - 60 cts. per doz.; $ 4.25 per 100

.fonquilla flore pleno (10) (The Double Sweet Scented Jonquilla), rich yellorv- graceful, double fragant flotvers, \rery attl'actiYe variety.
70 cts. per doz.; $ 4.75 per 100

Lanarth (20), F.C.C., R.H.S.. a very beautiful and-uniqueJon-quill Ilybrid of unusual
coloring, rnedium sized florver rvith bright golden-vellolv flat perianth,-the crown
is flushed with old-orange. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz'

Otlorus plenus (13) (Doutrle CatnpanellaJonquill), beautiful double yellow flowers
of elEgant form nray be forced gently, very 1ove1y variety, rvhich lve cal stronglY
recon'rlmend. 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100

Odorus rugulosus (i3), rich deep ye1lon flowers, broad imbricated perianth, r,t'ith
straighi'rvrinkled cr,rp, esce1len1 fol either forcing or bedding, a most-charming
variely. - 70 cts. per doz.; $ 5.00 per 100

Orange Queen (10), a very lovelv variet), rvith 3 or 4 delicior-rsly scented florvers on a
stim, coior rnery'deep golden-orange. 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 10t)

Topaz (16), this is a very beautilul nerv introduction of free flor,vering habit and can- best be described as a giant white .Jonquill rvith large primrose-yellorv cup, the
fragrant flowels are held on tal1 sterns. Ii is a vaiuable addition to this section and
is an ideal garclen-variety . 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz'

Trevithian (13), F.C.C., \Visley Trials, a very beautiful variety har'-ing 2 of 3 flor,vers
on a stern, witii broad overlapping smooth perianth and rneclium sized shallorv
crown. Color an uniform shade of pale lemon-yellou', very fragrant, a strong gro$'er,
lcr:omnrenderl , 1l) cts. per doz.; $ 5.00 per 100
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Division VIII - Tazetta Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Poetaz Narcissi (Bunch-flowered Group)) 

Distinguishing characters : Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Tazetta group clearly 
evident 

A beautiful race of Narcissi, tall vigorous growers, the individual flowers, which are 
produced in a bunch, resemble those of a Poeticus and are delightfully perfumed. They 
were raised by crossing Poeticus Ornatus and Narcissi Polyanthus, the former being 
the seed parent. They are perfectly hardy and may be left undisturbed in the garden 
for years. We can also strongly recommend them for gently forcing. 

Admiration (19), a beautiful showy variety with 4 to 6 flowers on a stem, perianth 
pale yellow, cup orange, heavily margined scarlet, profuse bloomer, ideal for forcing 
and a grand bedding variety. 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

Cheerfulness, (Double) (19), a double form of Elvira, creamy-white perianth with a 
full double centre of pale yellow, very distinct and decorative, strong grower. 
Officially classified under Division IV. 	$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Early Perfection (14), pure white perianth, cup citron-yellow, producing substantial 
flowers, very valuable for pots and bowls. 	$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Elvira (17), one of the best of this group, flowers have solid white petals with bright 
yellow cup, finely edged orange-scarlet, deliciously scented, a favorite garden 
variety and for late forcing. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 8.75 per 100 

Fairness (Double), offered for the first time, a splendid double form of Tazetta N. 
Admiration, several double flowers on a stem, color pale yellow interspersed orange 
and scarlet, very decorative, good grower. (Officially classified under Division IV). 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Geranium (16), here is a Poetaz-Hybrid of great beauty, bearing on strong stems 
heads of 4 to 6 flowers with broad pure white petals of solid substance and a 
bright orange-scarlet cup, a very effective late flowering variety much recommen-
ded for the border, sturdy grower, fine for pots and for forcing from the middle of 
February. (See illustration). 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

Halvose (16), a very interesting variety on account of its color, the red from the crown 
suffusing into the segments, clear yellow perianth flushed coppery red, and bright 
red crown. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 8.75 per 100 

Hermanii, very few growers seem to offer this new race of very fine Narcissus as most 
stocks appear to have been lost during the war, they produce two to three flowers 
as large as a Barrii on a strong upright stem, pure white perianth and orange cup, 
brighter orange at margin. They are extremely useful for table decoration and we 
strongly recommend our customers to try them. Mixed varieties, limited stock. 

$ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Laurens Koster (22), bearing on tall, graceful stems heads of 5 to 6 large flowers, with 
solid rounded perianth and pale yellow cup, good grower and one of the best 
for forcing. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Red Guard (16), F.C.C., Haarlem, a most charming and quite distinct flower of 
unusual coloring. The perianth is orange-yellow richly suffused with red, the cup 
is bright scarlet, it is of a very free flowering habit and often it is carrying two 
flowers on one stem. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Scarlet Gem (15), A.M., Wisley, in our opinion this is one of the best bunch-flowered 
Narcissi yet raised, it is a very showy, free flowering variety with primrose-yellow 
perianth and brilliant orange-scarlet cup, 	$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

St. Agnes (16), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this lovely variety deserves wide popularity 
to do justice to its beauty and attractiveness, it is a very beautiful Poetaz, large pure 
white perianth and expanded eye of brilliant deep solid red, several large flowers 
to a stem, a splendid garden plant. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

$ 2-- 
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Division Vlll - Tazetta Narcissi
(Comprising the former Poetaz Narcissi (Bunch-florvered Group))

Distinguishing characters : Characteristics .of any of the Narcissus Tazetta group clearly

A beautiful race of Narcissi, tall vigorous growers, the individual flowers, which are
produced in a buncho resemble those of a Poeticus and are delightfully perfumed. They
ivere raised by crossing Poeticus Ornatus and Narcissi Polyanthus, the former being
the seed parent. They are perfectiy hardy and may be left undisturbed in the garden
for years.-We can also strongly recommend them for gently forcing.

Adrniration (19), a beautiful showy variety-with 4 to 6 flowers on a stem,^pe^rianth
pale yellow, cup orange, heavily margined scarlet, profuse bloomer, ideal for forcing
ind d grand bedding variety. $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100

Cheerfuloess, (Double) (19), a double form of F.lvira, c,reamy-wt'ite perianth with a
full double-centre of pale yellow, very distinct and decorative, strong grower.
Officially classified un<ler Division IV. ' $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.fi) per 100

EarlyPerfection (14), pure white perianth, cup citron-yellow, producing substantial
froru..r, very valuable for pots and bowls. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Elvira (17), one of the best of this group, florvers have solid white petals with bright
yellow''cup, finely edged oranfe-scarlet, deliciously scented, a favo-rr1g garqgl
variety arrd fo. hle foicing. $ 1'25 per doz.; $ 8.75 per 100

Fairness (Double), offered for the first time, a splendid double form o[ Tazetta N.
Admiration, several double flowers on a stem, color pale yellor.r'interspersed orange
and scarlet,'very decorative, good grower. (Officially classified under Div^ision IV).

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Geranirrtn (16), here is a Poetaz-Hybrid of great beauty, b-ear-i1g on strong ste-ms
heads of 4'io 6 flowers'rvith broad pure white petals of solid substance and a
bright orange-scarlet cup, a very effective iate flowering varicty much recommen-
deifor the 

"border, sturdy grorv'er, fine for pots and for-forcing from tle middle of
February. (See illustration). $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100

Halvose (16), a very interesting variety on account o{its colo-r, the red fro-m the crown
suffusing into the segments, clear yellow perianth flrrqh_e$ copqery red, and bright
red croin. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 8.75 per i00

flerrnanii, very few growers seem to offer this new race of very fine Narcissus as most
stocks appear to have been lost during the war, they.produce two to-three flowers
as largeTs a Barrii on a strong upright stem, pure white perianth- and orange cup,
blighier orange at margin. They are extremely uselul for table decoration and we
strJngly recoirmcnd oir custoiners to try thlm. Mixed varieties, limited stock,

g I.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

Laurens Koster (22), bearing on tall, graceful stems heads of 5 to 6 large flowers, with
solid rounded perianth and pale yeilow cup, good grower a_nd one_ of the best
for forcing. $ L.lO per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100

R.ed Guard (16), F.C.C., Ilaarlem, a most charming ,and quite_ dislinct flower of
unusual coloring. The perianth is orange-yellow richly suffused with red, the cup
is bright scarlet, it is of a very free flowering habit and ofte! it is c.rrrying two
floweis on one stem. $ I.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Scarlet Gern (15), A.M., Wisley, in our opinion this is one of the best bunch-flowered
Narcissi yei raised, it is a very showy, free flowering varicty with primrose-yellow
perianth and brilliant orange-scarlet cup, $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100

St. Agnes (16), A.M., R.H.S. and }Iaarlem, this lovely variety deserves wide popularity
to do iustice to its beauty and attractiveness, it is a very beautiful Poetaz, large pure
white perianth and expanded eye olbrilliant deep solid red, several larqe flowers
to a stEm, a splendid garden plant. $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100
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Division IX - Poeticus Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus Poeticus group without 

admixture of any other 

Actaea (17), F.C.C., Haarlem, one of the largest Poeticus in existence, broad snow-
white perianth of great substance and good form, the very large eye is broadly 
margined with dark red, vigorous plant. (See illustration). 

$ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.25 per 100 
Dactyl (16), A.M., R.H.S., and Midland, a very fine large Poet., pure white perianth, 

large citron eye edged with a boldly defined scarlet rim, late. 	$ 1.50 per doz. 
Dulcimer (15), A.M., R.H.S., really a glorious Poeticus for the garden, the perianth 

is snow white and the large yellow eye is distinctly edged red, late and not re- 
commended for forcing. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 8.75 per 100 

Old Pheasant Eye (17), pure white perianth with deep red eye, must not be forced, 
a most valuable variety for cutting and natulalizing. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Red Rim (14), F.C.C., R.FI.S., one of the finest Poeticus under cultivation, solid white 
perianth with large orange-scarlet eye, good grower. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 
Sarchedon (15), undoubtedly one of the best Poeticus varieties, producing very large 

flowers, solid pure white perianth with a very conspicuous crimson-scarlet eye 
shaded bright yellow and a distinct green centre. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

MINIATURE DAFFODILS AND VARIOUS SPECIES 

Bulbocodium Conspicuus (Yellow Hoop Petticoat) (6), dainty little golden- 
yellow flowers, rush-like foliage. 	 90 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Canaliculatis, it is like a miniature Polyanthus Narcissus Grand Monarque, several 
tiny flowers on a dwarf stem, white with yellow cups, very interesting for the 
rock-garden. 	 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Cyclamineus (6), the earliest to flower and one of the choicest species, rich yellow 
trumpet with reflexing Cyclamen-like perianth. $ 1.70 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

February Gold, this is a lovely golden-yellow flower after the style of a Cyclamen, ex-
quisitely formed bold trumpet and very much reflected petals, a refined variety. 

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 
Gracilis, a lovely little rush-leaved Daffodil bearing three to five pale yellow Jonquill- 

like sweet-scented flowers, very late flowering. 	$ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
Lobularis (Lent Lily), a pretty miniature Daffodil, perianth sulphur-yellow trumpet 

yellow, a gem for the rock-garden. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 
Minimus, the smallest and dwarfest of all Trumpet Daffodils, producing outdoors in 

February dainty little trumpet flowers of elegant form, rich full yellow, it may be 
naturalised in rockeries or in grass, only of value to collectors. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 
Nanus, a charming miniature trumpet Daffodil, producing very early yellow flowers, 

very beautiful for the rock-garden. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 
Triandrus albus (7) (The Angel's Tears Daffodil), an exquisite little species, greatly 

admired in the rock-garden, it is of slender growth and produces a cluster of 
elegant little creamy-white flowers with globular cup and perianth reflexing like 
a Cyclamen. 	 $ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

W. P. Milner (12), a very charming and dainty and sulphur-white colored flower of 
trumpet form, is one of the best for growing in fibre, in pans, pots, bowls, etc. a 
batch of it in the rock-garden or in the border is something worth having, profuse 
bloomer. 	 75 cts. per doz.; $ 5.25 per 100 

Poge 5l

Division lX - Poeticus Narcissi
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus Poeticus group without

admixture of any other

Actaea (17), F.C.C., Haarlem, one of the largest Poeticus in existence, broad snolv-
white perianth of great substance and good form, the very iarge eye is broadly
margined u'ith dark red, vigorous plant. (See illustration),

g 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.25 per 100

Dactyl (16), A.N4., R.H.S., and Midland, a very fine large Poet., pure white perianth,
iarge citron eye edged with a boldly defined scarlet rim, late. $ 1.50 per doz.

Dulcirner (15), A.N.{., R.H.S., realIy a glorious Poeticus for the garden, the perianth
is snow rvhite and the large yellow eye is distinctly edged red, iate and not re-
commended for forcing. $ 1.25 per cioz.; $ 8.75 per 100

Old Pheasant Eye (17), pure rvhite perianth with deep reC eye, must not be forced,
a most valuable variety for cutting and natulalizt?.r, 

o., doz.; g 9.00 per 100

Red Rirn (14), F.C.C., R.FI.S., one of the finest Poeticus under cultivation, solid white
perianth with large orange_scarlet eye, good *ro*$.i..ru 

per doz.; $9.75 per 100

Sarchedoa (15), undoubtedly one ofthe best Poeticus varieties, producing very large
flowers, solid pure lvhite perianth rvith a very conspicuous crimson-scarlet eye
shaded bright yellow and a distinct green centre. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

MINIATURE DAFFODILS AND VARIOUS SPECIES

Bulbocodiurn Conspicuus (Yellow floop Petticoat) (6), dainty 1itt1e golden-
yellow flowers, rush-like foliage. 90 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100

Canaliculatis, it is like a miniature Polyanthus Narcissus Grand Monarque, several
tiny flowers on a dwarf stem, white rvith ye1low cups, very interestiirg for the
rock-garden. 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.fi) per 100

Cyclatnineus (6), the earliest to flower and one of the choicest species, rich yellor.v
trumpet with reflexing Cyclamen-like perianth. $ 1.70 per doz.; $ 12.00 per i00

February Gold, this is a lovely golden-yellow flower after the style of a Cyciamen, ex-
quisitely formed bold trumpet and very much reflected petals, a refined variety.

$ 2.15 pel doz.; $ 16.00 per 100

Gracilis, a lovely little rush-leaved Daffodil bearing three to fir,e pale yellorv Jonquill-
like sweet-scented flowers, very late florvering. $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

I-obularis (Lent Lily), a pretty miniature Daffodil, perianth sulphur-yellow, trumpet
yellow, a gem for the rock-garden, $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.fi) per 100

Minitnus, the smallest and dwarfest of all Trumpet Daffodils, producing outdoors in
February dainty little trumpet flowers of elegant form, rich full yellow, it may be
naturalised in rockeries or in grass, only ofvalue to collectors.

g 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

Nanus, a charming miniature trumpet Daffodil, producing very eariy yellow flowcrs,
verybeautifulfortherock-garden. $l.25perdoz.; $9.O0per 100

Triaadrus albus (7) (The Angel's Tears Daffodil), an exquisite 1ittle species, greatl,y
admired in the rock-garden, it is of slender growth and produces a cluster of
elegant little creamy-white flowers with globular cup and perianth reflexing like
a Cyciamen. $ 1.20 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100

W. P. Milner (12), a very charming and dainty and sulphur-u,hite colored florver of
trumpet form, is one of the best for growing in fibre, in pans, pots, bowls, etc. a
batch ofit in the rock-garden or in the border is something worth having, profuse
bloomer. 75 cts. per doz.; $ 5.25 per 100
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